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Scanned from original by ISRIC - World Soil Information, as ICSU
World Data Centre for Soils. The purpose is to make a safe
depository for endangered documents and to make the accrued
information available for consultatîon, following Fair Use
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Copyright helder is clear and, where feasible, to contact the
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indicating the item reference number concerned.
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21 should be added

On ;cc0unt of extention , it is observed that 88 % of ~h~ farmers said t0
at tend the rno:!thi~) meetings or·3ar1i zed bv K.TDA tea-ex ten tï on-off icers or
assistant-tea-officers (the farmers refusing to assist for whatever reason
~ were living in Rukuriri area).
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Iri ._!3r~;.:3r•...i :::;;;::1; t~n? authür ~-•:2rt-ed ;Ai th a l.an,j-evaluatir:•n su!·ve 1/ ln p.::irt of
Embu a~d !1eru district
in t!1~ eastern provi~ce of Ken~a. This survey was
.::arri~d ou~ '.:i ~hin
the fr.~ri-12\".Jürk of the T<·ai:-1in9 Prc,ject Jr• Pedc.leig~;
and land-evalution activities i~ the area
the ~chuka and lsh1ara topographic ma~she~t·

122,/4),

The T.P.I .P. has beer• carr 1)if"!•:_:i

üU'.:

l.:ind-evaluation ::.ur<}ev·:. and -:.eiil-mappi:n·:;

acti'.,1itles befüre in Kisii and V.ilifi area ~ and an'..,i of the<:.e projee:ts has
been e\ecuted in consultatioG with the Kenyan counterpart
the Kenya Soil
Su r \) e'.,·' •
L--lithiri the po·:.-:.ibili ties of
this project advantage wa·:. taken of the
kr1 ot,Jl ed·?,e of especi all_v soils within the area of my
sur 1,Je~; ~
1,,.1hi ch w3'5
alreadv acquired.
The result is an evaluation of the land-utilization-type Tea ~ set in
ci:,nte::-::t of the f3l·min·~ s~>·;·:::.tem of 1". .1hie:h thi~. c:rop feirrns ar: in-1portarrt

the
~1ar

t.

i).3l·t.

,_ ,_":.r~: ·:.t-:.:rted ;_..1~~:· ;:;-1-? f31riil1ar1zing •...Jith the ;u(;,·2;.· a•·'2a ano ~t-ie de~.i·3r1
of a rele~·arrt ques~ic~nair~. This took me approximately two weeks
T~e
first draft of the ouestionnaire was tested in the field and adjusted . The
final questionnaire is to be fou~d in Appendix
Meanwhile: had ;ome talks and an excursion with a tea-extention-officer of
the K.T .C·.A.
~ f'·îr. Karnau ! and rec:ei Jed a list of fl-3H1es. of all the farrner::.
delit.iering thei~- \'2a t.ci .Rukuri(i factorv. Thes.e farrr1ers. forrned the group
out of which was taken at random a sample of farmers in the following way :
Rukuriri receives its tea via the 25 collection-points to which all tea
farmers al-e assoc1ated. Primarily
at random 5 collection-points were
taKen out of the total number of collection-points
situ~ted
in the
southern oart of the area couered by Rukuriri factory ( in the report
called Rukuriri-area) , and also 5 collection-points to the north of the
Thuchi
~iver (called in the text Chuka-area).
Within the list of farmers
connected with the buving-centres concerned ,at random 4 farmers per
buyin9-centre were chosen. The purpose was to interview 25 to 30 farmers.
Together with my assistant-interpreter we went into the field carryin9 the
questionnairE' and the narï1es of the farrner::. I (....1anted te. vis-i t . It turned
out to be qui te eas) to find the farmers in the surroundings of the buyingcentre concerned by asking people on the road.
One interi.,1!e1.....: took us. app!·oxin1ately 2 hours on the a 1)era9e ·' and 1;..1e c:ould
do 2 or 3 interviews a day.
By the end of March we interviewed the 29th farmer and it was decided to
stay with a sample size of 29 farmers ; 13 in Rukuriri-area ~ and 16 in
Chuka-area.This means that out of my list of 4 farmers per collection-point
on the average one or two farmers were least well-known by passers-by , and
fell out of the pre v'io1Jsly cornp1Jsed sarf!ple.
The following period was predominantly used for analysin9
the data
provided by the farmers ; tabulating , calculating , and writing the report
, which took me the months of April , May and June.
Some activities undertaken alongside to be mentioned are the taking of
leaf- and soil-fertili t~1-sar11ples on eae:h and every farn1. Unfortunately
because of lack of time , the "res.ults of the analysis of these sarnples
,except for the pH-sarnples , are not taken along wi thin the report.
Net,iertheless the sample-taking provided the author a ch.3nce to get ar1
impression of the total farm and the tea-plantation in particular.
Furthermore ~ I met with the tea-collection-officer of Rukuriri fact0ry and
s~~·er2l other tea-extention-officers and buying-clerks ~ and 9ot additio~al
information from them.
A very interesting tour of the tea-factory was made 1 which
impression of tea-orocessing.
In April
visi ted Kenya"-:. rno·::..t famous tea-produc:ing area
the area
around Keric:.ho in Rift ~)alley Pro v'ince , and h1ent to the Tea P.esearch
Foundation to talk 0ith some research-engineers.
The officiallv recorded yield- , number of trees per farmerand use of
fertilizer- data
got from K.T .D.A.-functionar ies at the
K.T.D.A.
headquarter in Nairobi ,v..1.t-1ic:l-~ I vi:::.ited thric:e.
:~,-=-
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1

1

At
of

this place something should be said about the reliabili·ty and exactness
the pro\..iided data and re~.ult·; ;,.;ithin this. repürt. The repi)rt a=..
.-,
~

Ç;?·.:;.·:e•i"t;;od here i·::. t•re::itJ:jr·r":l 2 leuel c,f :':! 1:curater;e·~·-=· 1"•• t-iich ~ic·e·:: t>e·.};~. ri.j
::~.e
l21Jel ·~h1ch was pre~ented t0 me by the ~~r~er~ in t~e field. t~early ~uery
•·. 1 l ,. ; -,!- "
î f I t...i2s .:;i'=J. ed
-::i..1 ... ' J ·::i·'o..

~1n

between a ~undr~d ot~~r au2st10ns) ~0W rnuch t1~e 1 spend in studying ,
t
be accurate mvself either. And ver I am 5{imebocy

! 1~•0uld~

.3 ." ..;3~-:;, ~orid .:;in .3·3er:,j; ! i.-.1her•21.;er I ·30.
~av
th~s b~ a ~arni~s to the reader

contradicting results of the

rep0r~.

/

The

fi)ot·;li:•pes.

eif
t·'îeount
Ke:-1~.Ja in Ernbu and
Mer·:J
di·;tr·ic:t are den·::.el'./
ai·ea involv~d in this study is about 150 square kilometers ,
v-.!î th
.3 popiJlation of abüU~ 70.000 people~
(.,Jhil.::- the populatiOfi den·;:.j t~:
ranges bet~1een 300 and 600 0ersons per square kilometer.
Major
tribes are the Vi2mbu
living at the southern side of the Thuchir i 'J er
and Kichuka-people , a subtribe of the Kimeru ~ iivins north Ui
~opulated.The

.

to infrastructure
this area is wel! provided with
to the outs1de world
being situated along the main tarmac
road Embu-Meru. Fairlv big villages within reach are Runyenyes in the south
, and ChGka in the north of the sample area.
The -~re.; i·::. dis·::.ected b'.:--' ·::.maller ro.::id·::. , ha .,;ir19 c•ne major problern
in
rainy periods these roads become muddy , and as containin9 slopy parts (the
area bein9 hilly) , they are qui te difficult for wheel-transport by then.
Being one of the more developed areas within Kenya
schools
dispensaries J weekly markets , and well-prouided shops can be found within
for every inhabitant ~-easonable distanc:es to reach. Even matatus (busht.3;-::is)
are transriortin·3 people up to small villages in the west of the

With

respect

con~ections

1

sarnple-area.

1.2

Physiography and geology

The ea-:.tern :.lopes of Mount Kenya , i..vhich is the rernains of a late-Tertiary
vulcano ,have a relatively flat profile •
A distine:tion can be ff1ade tietween mountain footridges (symbol R) and rr1ajor
valleys (svn-1bol l.))
1"vhic:h are the rr1ajor inc:1sions in the rnountainfootslopes.
The volcanics from Mount Kenya are so-called lahars ; c:onsolidated roudflc1ws
l·.•hi ch descended fröm the slope of the volcano and embed
volcanic rocks in a matrix of pyroclastics.

I .3

all

kinds

of

R.;infall and eva_c;üration

Rainfall in the sample area is not equally distributed over the year ~ but
concentrated in two rainy seasons. The 'long rains~ are to be expected in
the months of March to May , extending to June. The short rains fall in
October till Decef!!ber. Most eif the rain prec:ipi tates in sho1....,1ers 1..-. d th high
intensi ties.
A1., era·3e anriual r.:iinfall varies frorn almost 2200 mrri iP the ver~i l-ve·;tern part
to 1500 mm at the eastern border of the sample area.
Figures of the re!iabilit of the long rains resp. short rains are shown •
1

t.-..thich rend•?T the arrreiunt
10 years : th~ ~0-called

f rain h1hich can be e::<pec:ted .;it lea::.t in 6 out of
0 % reliability.

The temç.er·atures ~n the ·~·6ri!ple are.; ,.,.ar',; sorr e;,.Jh.3t 0 .;er the ':Jear. In t.he
dry periods and during the first months of the rainy oeriod it can be very
hot ; the months 0f June and July being especially cloudy and cold .
A-..1er99e temperature::. in the sarnple are.::i .::::re calculated ae:e:eirdin,3 to a
quantified relation between altitude and temperature. This relation rei..Jealed bv Braun (1Sl8lJ) ar!d revised b:,1 Pulles (1986) , can be represerrted .a:.
follol.-.J·::. :
1

1

1

rnean m.ax i murrr
rrrean
me an minirnurri

l....Jhere T=

T
T
T

= 36.26
= 28.97
= 97
~·'

~"

temperature in °C

6.514 .,
7 .507

:~;

5.526

*

A
A
A

A= Altitude in m.

The altitude varies from 1500 to 1700

H1.

At 1500 rr1 : mean m.axiff1urr1 = 25.0 °C

At 1700 m

mean
= 19.2 °C
mean minimum = 13.7 °C

I.5

Agro-ecology

The

sarople area i ·:. si tuated east of t·,1ount Kenya

rflean max irnurfl
r11ean
mean roinimur11

~

= 23.5 ·c
= 17.9 ·c
= 12.6 •c

just below the equator.

The coordinates are given in Figure

The figure covers the 1,-.1estern part of mapsheet 122/3 of Kenya.
The sarople area corï1prises spec:i fic: agro-ec:olo·3ic:al zones being si tuated
along the south-eastern Mount Kenya footridge , which are
defined acc:ordi n9 to the agro-ec:ological zones concept by Jeatzhold and Schmidt (1983).
The partic:ular zones are referred to as the Tea-Dairy zone (LH 1) , and the
Coffee-Tea zone (UM 1) ; the zones being distinguished on basis of differences in temoeratGre and the rainfall/evaporation quotient.
Rainfall decreases with elevation ~ the altitude decreasing from 2290 to
1620 ms in south-eastern direction
causing a simultaneous decrease in
rainfall frorn 2200 mrn to 1500 rnm at,ieragelv per annum 0 ,Jer the sarople area.
Arrother consequenc:e c.f the char1•3e in altitude is a change ir1 teroperature
over the area , the rnean annu.;l ternperature being 16 °c. in the 1;..1e·;.t and
0
increasing to about 1::1. c. at the easterr. border of the ·=··3ffiple area. Out of
this background information Braun et al as well distinguished agroecological zones ,
based on climatical variables
like moistureavai labili ty ,expressed by the R/EO ratio of average annual rainfall and
average annual potential evaporation
100 %
probabilities of moisture
deficit 1 and resulting probabilities of crop-failure.
1

*

-----------------------------~arming in the area is described as rainfed agriculture
:.rnal l hol der
mixed-farmin9, car1·yin9-out c~op-production with an animal-keeoing-unit.
H·:. ? res.ul t 1:.f the productiori of ti.,..i.:i cashcr•:ip·:. ~ te.~ and coffee , r!ext to
foodcrop·; like maiz:e .::ind b;::inar·!as .
the farrnin·3 ·::.v=-tem tî!3'.; be con·::.idered as
partly commercially oriented ~ and partly self-supporting , as most farmers
produce foodcrops next to cashcrops in a surface-ratio of 10 : 9.
In the next paragraphs. , 3 di fferer;t aspects üf the farmîng ·=-~··stem are
described ; land , labour , and agronomy
! I.2

LAMD

The land in the survey-area is prooerty of the farmer according to
landdivision and adjudication 1·i9hts applicated by the government not long
a·30.
17
Bought the l.::ind , few bought or borrowed (ei ther or
Î! 0 t
free of
charge) an extra plot at some distance from the houseyard. 83 % Inherited
their land.
Almost all the land I visited was under cultivation for a considerable
period. An extention of the tea-area is planned for in the direction of
Mount Kenya. 25 Hectares (60 acres) of freshly cleared mountain-belt will
be given out by the government to farmers who apply for it. Some of it is
al ready been 9i1_.1en and be1ng ~1lanted wi th maize and beans or other
r ee:l an1a t ion-er op s.
The average farro-size in this area is 5.6 acre , being a real smallholderarea. There is a differenc:e v..1ithin the two areas Rukuriri and Chuka which
should be mentioned ; Rukuriri-area having average farms of 4.8 acres ~ and

Chuka-area of 6.3 acres.

get an over\.. iew of average farro-sizes in the sample-area
have been classified according to size as follows

To

Table 1

1

the

f ar ros

Percentage üf farnilies and average farrrï:-ize for ;jifferent farmsize
c:la~.ses

les.·; than
2. 5 -::ic:r es.

.-.

t::"

... ~
;_i_;

t::"

5

8

rn..:ire than

tot al

acres

ave~-

'

8 ac:res

lIl

J'vl

3.8

6.6

12. 0

.::. • ._J

'

;.

.:.

._1

t(;

age

----------------------------------------------------------------------14
24
17
100
----------------------------------------------------------------------1 .,,
aver age f arrnsî ze (acres.)

5.6

------------· ----------------·------------------------------------------

G

At this oiace ;omethin9 is ;aid ~bout
~he

produce

0n

Percenta·3e of f.=in-1ilies:. ar,d

T-=ible 2

p~r

the number of depe~1derits ,

11v1r19 0n

account of their farmins activities.
.a 1,.'e~·a5e

nuff1ber eif de!ien•j.-?nt·=- r:ier farm

farmsize cla5s
~;

of faroilies

average number

of

dependents

farm

c

e

"~

··'

·-' .......

'' ''

45

6.2

III

24

7.7

I t)

17

7,8

1(10

f.. 8

•l

p~r

Let us pass a quick glance on the possible appearance of this area in tne
future by counting the average number of sons per farmer tG which finally
the lar1d sftall be ·3i•,.ren ; The obser\.'ation that the avera·3e farmer as the
owner of 5.6 acres agricultural land has 2.6 sons
shows a possible
fragmentation l. .1hich is threatening.
For an OtJerview of the cultivation-sizes see the table belo1..v, This. table
provides a more accurate view on the land that is actually being used by
its inhabitants and is contributing to their food and income.; Farmed land
is the total acreage of the property of the farrner
subtracted b~1 land
which is falioh1 and land ~. .•hict-1 is oc:c:upied by the hQmestead.
Table

3

Average farmsize , ai..Jerage farroed land size
land\ to tal land per f armsi ze class
les.s than

2.5 to 5

2.5 acres

acres

5 to 8
acres

a<.Jer age
farm-sizt>

1.9

3.S

"....
•;.

a~1er

age f arn-1ed
l.=irrd -=·ize

1.7

')
·")
.......
'-

ratio farrned land.". .
tot::il land

o.~'

0.8

.

,-

•;:.

ü.9

the sample area on the average 80 % of the
property of the farmer is being farmed directly.

Ove~

-,

~

and ratio

farrned

more than
8 ac:res

average
farm

12. 0

c

8.2

4.5

0.7

0.8

total

._•• ,o

land

which

is

:

~rr:ou•·t

T.3ble

-:, '(

·:: l :.;;.--

4 Arnour1t o'f tüt-al l.':!r'd , falloi,._1 lar;d ,per·:·.;..11~:::·3e- r,t f=-irrtser-=. i:a·~1 i••·?
f.;:illü!.:,l la;!'j , 3î"j ~i'?'-C:elltd-:?0::- fa1:.(1l..-.l ::1f ~<:•t2~ l-~r"<('. f·E:-·· ~-::C::Yf(i=:-Ïzf! C}-~ï::O-~-

fallüi_. . l.::ind

f .:::rrn·;:. î ze-

_1

( .::icr '="'=-)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------0
0
.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------4.. ·:.
9
II
---------------------------------------------------·----------------------., .-,
.-, .-,
,,
......
7
46.1
I
--------------------------------------------------------------------------28
17.0
i.:.o. o
T"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------41
24.5
î62.6
--------------------------------------------------------------------------....,

'7
;

~

.,:.,.::•

.)

l '

- v

'~
j_ ._1

mu·::.t ackno~_.,_ile1j•3e that "fallot. .1 land·' in most of the ca-=..es in
this area
means : land which has not been cultivated before ; uncropped land , which
is taken up in the rotation system is rarely being found .
The fallow here consists of former Mount Kenva forest-residues
forest .Sometimes it is being used for building houses and selling wood.

The difference bet1..-..1een the farrned land\.total land ratio (Table 3 ,thi-rd
row) and the percentage fallow of the total land (îable 4 , fourth column)
l,,,thich is 5 ~~ in the case of the average farm in the sample area
indicates the surface in use for housing , sheds and direct non-cropped
surroundi ngs.
l l .3

Labour

A picture of the labour-auailability is given in the table below
subdivided per farmsize-class.

again

1 :;.. __.~_.::

5

.:::;,.",::-ra-:;e f!Ui!l~H::•·
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·-''-

1.0
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'
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~·e 1:•!:•le
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urnber
.l •

-~fiiJ

:..J.:1 -r~:1r..~

dtt·:'

.:,;-,

<;,:c,r,·"?.l•?
t.~-:2

<.-.•.:

f.::l'"~r•

•·i--.f,-,~-·~:f"

• f:.•E'~-

:_~r,,:

f;:··,-!·::.;:s-

full-

..,
--

f .;rrn

nurnber
~

,-,

Z.1

.1- • •.)

1

-,

",

..

,..., .-,
.:: .:;,

1.6

'"

i.8

1 \/

1.2

.·":.le

f._.~~-tifl"1e

.l. • ' -

.1- • .-

avera9e farm

.·-.-f

47

1.4

..-.-,
•::·.::.

2.9

53

A summar~1 is given of the number of persons full-time
farrriing, split up in male and f2rr1ale t.-.Jorkforce.
On
the average between two and three persons are full-time
work on the farm.

available

for

au ai lable

for

estimate more exactly the number of (wo)mandays labour available per
household ~ the following calculation can be made :
The labour availability of an adult household member working permanently on
the farm is approximately 5 to 7 hours per day for about 260 days per year.
Henc:e the total IAOrking-capaci tv per year of adult t-iousehold-members at the
average farrn i-:. to estiroate at 2.6 :k 260
6./8 = 507 (t.-..1o)roandays.
To

*

Besides
holida~JS

this , school-going c:hildren usuall~-' help their family in the
, especially l,Ji th the harvestin·:i of tea or coffee. These holidays

happen to occur ever;J April (4 weeks) , August (4 weeks) , and December (5
1_,Jeeks) ,i,,..1hich are the flush-period·; for c:ash-crops (not August).

the different farmsize-classes
the percentage of households hiring
labour in busy months is giuen,being 73 % for the whole sample area. In
addition
55 % of the farmers is making use of irima (free help by
nei ghbourers).

For

'f3t,~>: •.:.·

>='s-r·::.~~:-,~.::i-?G0ff-;arr~

.:•f

f2r.-,·rEr:.::

inco~e

, oer

1-.friri·:; _l.~b')U,..
f3~~s1z2

1

L'-S:-Jr,,:; ·,,.. ,;';2,

.:Jr;0 f--1.;;;···q

.:_.r:

c1ass
tarrner::.

.-·,, ,:if

hirin·:? labour

2~

h.~<:: 1 •-:_1

o~f-farm-i~come

-----------------------------------------------------------------------:'
50
---------------------------------------------------------------------l I
75
54
23
--------------·-------------------------------------------------------"'
"._,
---------------------------------------------------------------------Jl.)
60
---------------------------------------------------------------------24
---------------------------------------------------------------------'-

~--·

l

l

i

/ .j

Here appears the first indication of the presence and importance of casual
labour in our area.

Besides

,

24 % of the farmers in our area get an off-farm inc:ome out of
in rno·;tlv c:asual acti~)i tie·::. like tirober-·;elling , building of
stone houses or being evangelist. Same keEp their own shop , or work as a
teacher. These income-generating activities are for the individual household very important, bu' can be considered as of minor significance in the
area.
emplo~l•oerit

The best l...iay of typifying the farmin•3 systero in this area ,
impression of the occurrence of the different crops.
Table 7

i·:::. to gi1...ie an

Occurrer1ce of different types of crops in the sarnple area

croptvpe

major crops

e:ash

coffee
tea

crops

roi nor crops

sporadic: crops
pvrethrum
macademia

c:er eal -=:.

pulses

c-ornff1ori beans

tuber

c-1·(1ps

en·~l i sh
potatoes

cass.ava
:;arns

arre.!..-..: rüC·t

fruit:.

ban an as.

vegetables (su-

pumpkin

and

pa·;·;ion frui ts

kurnak1iki)

pineapple

') e·:ie t abl 2·::.

si-Jeet

·avocado·;
·::.ugercane
en9li~-h

lO

frui ts

1:io

tatüe-::.

To 51u~ ~onforrn to 6n excact fi9ure ~f t~le occ~rrer;c~ of diffev~~t croDS Jn
the 3Y23 , see tt•e inforr~ation in the T2ble~ bel0~.
The first column 1ndicates the percentage of househoJds growing tr1& 11sted
croos. For ~ea this value can not be 9iue0 , because th~ sample was takerr
ou! of tea-growing farmers. Accordingly
;~othi')~ caG be said ~b00t
the
occurrence of this erop in the area , however it may be taken fov sranted
that nearly every farmer srows tea here.
The second column indicates the total area in acres occupied by the
different crops.
The third column ~ headed
'percentage of Gccurrence of the crcq:. ·. ,
calculated as a percentage of the farmed-land area (e.g. 1 :::: ac:r es ç1 f
being 25 % of a total of 53 acres farmed land in Rukuriri area) .
The fourth column indicates the average acres occupied per farm of the
different crops ,which is a clear indicati~e for the farmers' relative
priori ties for the different crops.
Table 8

Rukuriri

Ouantified occurrence of different crops in Rukuriri area

% of househol d-=- '3r oi. . .: î n g

the c:rop

total .:::irea
oc:cupied by
the erop

% of eiccur-

average area occuP i ed b~1

(acre~.).<)

the erop
per farrn

---------------.)-----------------------------------------------tea

n.a.

1:3.'.;:

25

1.0

coffee

85

9. (!

17

0.7

mai ze

92

10.4

20

0.8

beans

77

3.6

7

0.3

ban an as

62

2.5

5

0.2

pot2toes

54

2.0

37

0.2

~1arns

1.8

34

[I • 1

ca·::.s.a<; :::!S

..!. •

·=·

3

0.1

.-, .-,
,::, .::.

4

0.2

52.7

100

4.1

·1

,..."-,

.;):,!

tot als

,-,

11

hold; 9rorJiG9

rea occu-

crc•L'

i'.:lied b\
the cr.:ip
1

~~1~

erop in

~..~ff1~1

l e .;r e.a

rea C•CC<J~· i ec: bv
per farm

0.8

tea

:i.

•::of fee

100

25 .1

-=· -=·

mai ze

100

15. 4

20

beans

100

ban an as.

-~.

4.6

63

4.3

"q

o ther -=·

25

tot als

"-·

1

.-::

..1. • ·-·

1.0
0.6

81

yam~.

......-.

0.6

76.6

6

0.3

3

0.2

1

0. (1

1

0 .1

100

4.:::

Tabl~

10

Ouantifi~d

holds grü:_. . 1i rr·j the

occurrence of

differ~nt

to t.::l are.3
occupied
by t!1ê erop

croos ln

~he

s~~ole

":'. of üe:cur-

.=i•.,i er

rerice of
th~ erop In

r ea cc-cu~'i ed bv

ag~

3re3

:1-

the croD

tea

n.a.

26.6

..-,.,

coffee

93

34.0

26

.
1 '•
.::.

97

.-,C'

C.·-' • (

-,

20

0.3

13.5

10

0.4

7.0

5

0.2

beans

72
9ra-=:.s

10.6

çio t atoe·:=.
y arns

28

to tal s

1)

31

.

0.4

4 .5

3

0.2

2.4

2

0.1

2

0.1

e:assava:.

eithers

.::. .L

3.0
123.3

0.1
100

4.5

4)

Farroed land is resp. 53
76.5 and 129.5 acres
Percentage of farmed land= percentage of (total acreage - falloVJ
homestead)
Average farmed land size is resp. 4.1 , 4.:3 , and 4.5 acres
n.a.= not applicable bec:ause the sample was taken out of tea-gro1;...1in9

5)

Napier grass (strips) included

2)

3)

f arn1ers

This table shol..JS the relati~Je importance of the cash-crops tea and coffee ,
togetf"'1er repres.entîn·3 the the kind of f.=:irrning-s~;;.teffi whic:h is found in this
;.pee:ial area.
As a result of the produe:tion of tea and coffee next to foodcrops like
rnaize and bananas ~
the farms:. ma.v be e:on·:.idered a-=. partl:,..i e:off1merc:iall~.1
oriented , and partly subsistence oriented.
The average ratio between cashcrops and foodcrops in the sample-area e:ounts
0.9 , being exae:tly the same in both areas, Rukuriri and Chuka.This means
that for each one acre foode:rops , on the average 0.9 acres cash-e:rüps are
being cultivated.
Of special iriterest i·; the tatio tea...-···coffee v..1hich shov.Js that in this di-=:.an ij , corni n·:;:i
tinc:t tea-area !
coffee is a cash-erop of n-1a]or irnoor tance ,
throu·3h a·; a second,
supplerrientarv cas.h-e:rop ,
=-houldn"' t be ovel·-looked
when gaining an impression of the farming-system of the tea-farmers in this

.-=..rea

::J.Jt: .:.f

-i:1·11:-

~t·_:•

t;-ie ·:.ame tirr1e the ;.,;er;.;

eif at least the s..::irr•e
(area) and cash-incüme.

l~

1-:.

c:;.::;~

te;-~·r·:iduci~:·:i
irnoürtaric\~

that ir.

t 1·,,2 ·;:;.:_,..·..ie._·--d~-~-~.

.::irea 1

·:.··:otf._::-e 1·::.

~-,,ith

re-;;,r;•:ci

t1:.i

=-.• ~1i,:h

;:-..

-;:,.::

a-:. ,:c•i"f1t'drE-d ~C; r.;.3
pri,:.r;<::,... üf ,::,.Jlti~.;a~.~,~r;
,

iffi~ort.3r1t f.:•üdcro.c•::: appe.::ir ·_,) tn? rriaize .=ind be.::;ns. , to·3ei:h.;:-r taki ",3
avera9e of 1.3 acres oer farm . of which 24 percent is intEYcropp0~.
Maize .=ind bearr::. 11Jhi :h are 9ro1"-..1n in çiure s.tand
are being rotat9d art1( 1 :"~·;
eachother. Some of ··the farmers reolied that maize or beans are be:~0
rotated by potatoes or cassavas.
In addition to maize and beans , the average farmer grows another 0.4 acres
staple-crops , 0.3 acres fruits and vegetables , and 0.4 acres grassland.
Mixed cropping ! which is the simultaneously growing of two or more crops
1. .Ji thin one plot ~ t..Ji thout a ro;"..i .::irrangeroent , oce:urs :.". 1i thir1 the area l-·-'i th
respect to maize and beans
and also within bananas , which are mixed wo
t-..1i th all sorts of minor crops (arro1.".J-roots
sugergane i yam::. ! vegetable:.
beans etc.). Bananas appear to be mixed with other crops in 100 % of the

T:-1e most
a~

1

The grassland usually consists of small plots ordinary Kikuyu-grass arou~d
the homestead , but also included are strips of Napier-grass alongside the
terraces within the coffee-plot or elsewhere.This grassland is used for the
zero-grazing part of the farming-system.

Table 11

Percentage of the households owning different kinds of livestockun i ts

A record of livestock-keeping in the study-area is given below :
cows

c:alves

goats

sheep

39

15

81

50

R.ukuriri

Chuka
Sarnp l e area

'34

13

35

24

poultrv

r·abbi ts

100

0

97

14

Livestoc:k-keeping is an iroportant part of the farrnin9-sy·;.terr1 in tea-a·rea.
The way of keeping livestock in this area may be included within the
definition of zero-grazin·:i· Mo=.t of the farrners. keep their c:ows in a srnall
~1off1a ,
a fenced enc:l.:1sure t...Ji thin the heimestead • let thern gr.3ze on a "S.rn.~ll
part of ·:n·a=·=· around the house
and feed them on bunches of t~apîer-9rass.
Cattle is kept for :
social aims ( do:"-,•ry , statu=.
savings-bank ( unexpected expenditures
- producing milk and meat
- producing cow-dung
- trac:tion-purposes

The average farmer is keepin·j
and·8.8 chicken.

, 0.3 calves , 1.8

14

0 .H sheep

thi·::. .:h.::ipter an Ol)e~·uie1.".: i·;;_ 9i<,12r1 or1 thE- diffe...-~"'!1~
'.-•.::iriablE"::
determ1r:in·3 tt-.e charac~er of the farrnin9 ·:::.v-:::.ten1 in teëi-2re.3 üri the t"-·1Dur.t
Ken 3 ;lo~es in Embu-district .

::;1Jff1ff•arizir1·::t

12
Summarizing
ch3Yacter of the farm1n9

.,.. - !.j

~

.::!1"}..;.

-

>::

table
s~stem

on different \1ariables determi~ing
in Rukuriri/Chuka area ! Kenya

l ess t har1 2. 5

f arrrrsi ze-cl as·::.

.-,

r:::

!::'

.::. •.•J

;_ '·'

".t

5 to 8

the

more than 8

(acre::.)

24

% of familie-=-

14

average farm size

" -··
c.
.L.

3.8

a•,i er age f

arrried
land size (acres)

1.7

3.2

average workforce
(persons)

2.1

100

6.E

12.0

5.6

·=· • .::.

r•

.-,

,; r:::
't • ·-'

3.3

2.9

2.6

(acre-;.)

average plot-size
(acres.)
tea* :

coffee:
staple
crops'.~:

0.5

0.9

0

q

1.4

0.6

1. 0

1.5

1.6

1.2

0.5

0.7

4.1

1.7

(1 • 1

0.2

0.4

0.4

0.3

0.1

0.3

(1.

6

0.4

1.7

3.2

5.8

8.2

4.5

:

frui ts_./

t,iegetables :

grass :
av er age f arn)ed
land size (acres)

*
·k

4

(1.

This tea only cor1sists of tea which is in production at the uery moment
Maîze an1j beans and potatoes and vam·::. and ca·=-~-atJa·:::. and half of the
1
others 1

15
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TEA

General Introduction
was first plaoted in Ken\ia in 1903
but it 0as not until ~he ear~v
that plao!tiït9 on a cümrnerc:ial basis •.-.i.~•=· undertaken. A·::. the te:;iestates expanded , from the fifties smallholders were stimulated to grow
l~d
as a cash-erop , and the first factory built especially for smallholders was completed in 1957 at Ragati in Nyeri-Distvict.
As it is profitable for a country to export tea to obtain foreign currency
for the farmer i t is qui te attractit.Je to f-1ave a re9ular (monthl;J) ca·:.r1inc0me. For tea is a erop which in this area oroduces throughout the year
ithough hauing dips and flush periods. A farmer can get some money out of
i t at least e•._1er~) month. In spi te erf the rather heat..1v labour deroands of tea
250 tü 320 mandays per acre per year) i ts l.ack .:;f extreme seasonali ty
and the extent tü which plucking operations can be concentrated on a few
days in a week ~ allows tea to match remarkably wel! with annual crops with
bimodal pr.:rf i le-=· of labour-requ i reroen t·::..
Tea

1::120···=·

Tea

is made from the vounq leaves and the unopened buds of

the

perennial

tea-plant Caroellia Sinensis (L.), a species of plant 1,vhic:h inc:ludes ~. .iidelv
different varieties. Of the three main varieties - the China , the Assam
and the Cambodia - tJ-1e Assaro .Jat is the rnost suited to East-Africari c:onditions , and found in the project-area.

Within the Assam jat , many sub-varieties (c:lones) are found , and the
growers in our area are provided with at least two clones within their plot
(about 25 c:lones are auailable ). Since 1966 tea is bein9 uegetatively
prc•pagated.
Harvesting tea is aptly called "pluc:kin9
or "pic:king". This involves the
selec:tion by the plue:ker of young leaves and unopened buds which are easily
broken off between thumb and forefinger , and placed in a basket usually
carried on the pluckers' back.
In this state the tea is described as "green leaf". After processing in a
fac:tory the tea is referred to as roade tea". About four and a half
kilograros of green leaf make one kilogram of rc1ade tea. This roade tea , froff1
the Assam jat
is the c:on-iroon 11 blac:k tea" of the world tea trade.
11

,

11

111 .2

The Kenya Tea Development Authority

The national institution which now organizes the tea production for srrral l scale farmers was officially established in the sixties
taking
responsibilities from two marketing boards.
The Kenya Tea Development Authority is acting as a source of planting
material and major source of credit , operating the extention system for
smallholder tea-f arrr1ers , and besi des the onl~J avenue through which farmers
can sell their produce, being both monopolist and monopsonist. The K.T.D.A.
as such , took care of the infrastructure , necessary for a fluent stream
of tea-leaues from the farmef up to the world market. Factories were being
est.3blished lAli thin tea-producing areas. , road construction and impro1)2ments
took place , and buying centres were being lücated along the roads
supposing a farmer will be located within a m1le (1.61 km) of the nearest

coll2cti0n-~0iGt,

i,.Jithiri r~.7.D.A.
::an be- c:-1arc:ter1ze.J bv the
three
t.:;;:_,of its hierarctlical structure in one producin9 unit (whi~~i
lS the factory and its buying centre;) : th2 tea fact0ry 0fficer
i~i
charge of the ma~ufact0Yin9 department ~ the tea exter1ti0n officeY
i~
charge of the agricultural department
and the le~f-0fficer
in charge of
tt e J_eaf-collection departrnent (the so-called :eaf-tase).
The farmers bring their tea to the buying centre where it 1s being taken
cctre of b~) a tea-c(•lle-ctic:n clerk
aft:er contrül i:ir. qu::i1i t'."' (3 c.r rnore
leaves and a bud (coarse plucking) is not accepted).
Then it is ta~en with trucks to the factory~ (officially within 6 hours
after pl~cking it has to be there) and the processi~g is started the next
fi11Jrn i n9.
In the sarnple area the tea-leaves are being transported to Rukuriri-fac:torv
~ihich was established in 1984 .
25 Collection points are linked up with
Rukuriri factor;.,.; . The daiiy capac:i tv of the f.3e:tory is 70.000 k•3. , hihic:h
can be a seuere limit in the months of May and October
when even more
than 100.000 kg green leaves can reac:h the factory.

;r.e-

.:•r·;i-:t••iz~t~;::n

1

r~presentatives

1

1

I1 I .:3

Tea in the course of time in the sarople area

Mount Ken~J.3 foot·::.lope in the north-l.-Jestern part of Ernbu-ijistric:t bec:aroe
covered with the first patc:hes of the smooth fresh green tea-carpet in the
sixties of this century.
Sroall farmers since then have been encouraged b~, the KTDA to bring into
cultivation parts of freshly cleared Mount Kenya woodbelt.
l·~i thin
the sarople-area an es.tirr1ation can be ma•je of the averge ag2 of
the
bushes, 1.....ihich c:an be seen in the underlyins table.

Table 13
planting

Percentage of trees planted per time-period

,,,_.

year

before '70

13

70 to '75

49

'75 to ·' 80

23

1

Tea shrubs start production af ter 4 years. Cornrnerci ally si gn i f i cant yi elds
maturity is ae:hieved in the tenth year
are obtained from the sixth year
Ether i ngton
,and life- and production-time can be 50 years. or more l.'0
l..'.

I

'

-:-.-, '

{,:.J

With this background knowledge , an estimation can be made of the total
number of producing trees in the area , taking into account the number of
trees that died because of drought (and other causes linked with it).
lf we keep in mind that a decently growing tea-plantation contains about
3500 trees per acre , the to'tal arr1üunt of .::i:cres ·:;:r.:;1A1n i.-\ri thin the farm~·ards
of t·hese 29 farmers •::an be indie:ated in t:he table belüw,
Out of this , the number of trees that died is expressed as a percentage of
the total area oc:c:upied with tea in the relevant area.
1 -,..

\

T.:::;ble

1.i!

Fer(.:errt.ag•.? of the t.:ital nurriber of t~2-.::icres that is sz::1id tr_, hZi'·'e
dried up in the t~o distinguished areas and the total s~rnple area
t ü tal r1 urnbe-r
of acre·:;.

~~~

üf

th12 are.a

that dr i ed

UD

Rukurir·i

Chuka

1:3. 3

S.amp l e ar e.=s

26.6

41

This

table expresses the difference in performance of tea-9rowing within
R.ukuriri and Chuka
1..-•..ihich shall
turn out again in the
progress of this report with respect to some other facts like yields .
the

two areas ,

Of the farmers being interviewed ~59 % were reporting that thev are
întendin·:i to plant ne1..-J trees in the near future (1986 , 1987 ) , of t...,1hi ch
45 % calls it . . filling in ' on the empty spots where tea has been drying up
before.
This 45 % can be devided in 28 % in Chuka-area , and 17 % in Rukuriri-area.
Of the farmers inter\)ie1"".1ed 31 ~~ is intendin9 to extend their
tea-plot, of
which 17 % in Rukuriri and 14 % in Chuka-area.The extention in the coming
years will then be 21 % of the actual acreage in Rukuriri , and 9 % of the
actual acreage in Chuka

Table

15

Average tea-plots and nurober of producing trees now and in
future in Rukuriri , Chuka , aï1d the sample area
aver a·3e ac:tual
tea-plot per

alJerage tea-

farroer

rrear

(acres)

plot in the
future

the

av er age n urober
number of produci ng trees per
of produc:ing
trees per farmer farmer in future

Rukuriri

1.0

1

.~

~·

3570

4305

Chuka

0 •8

0 .9

2905

3185

Sarrrple are.3

0.9

1.1

3238

3745

In conclusive terms it is clear that tea-growing is qui te promising for the
farroers in thi-::. area , and that even in spi te of the seerningly poor grol. ..iin·:.;
and high death-rate of trees in Chuka-area farmers keep on filling in , and
even extending their plot.
A

point to be reri1inded of at this place is the relative ir;1portance üf tea
respect to coffee
without weighing accurately the relative
advantages
of both crops or the more or less favourable
natura!
circumstances for one erop or the other. The only data shown here are the
average tea- and coffee-plots
which provide an idea of the farmers
prîority.

with

-

1 ·-·
·=·

~.1erage

':.:.aff1p l

e

t~a-

a1)d

~offee-plots

ir1 RukGriri ,

,-.,~

. '.

-

'-·' IU!<..d

:ir-? ::i

=iver a,32 t e-::ip li:· t (~er-?·::.)

P.ukuriri

.::,:__.;er .:ige C•:i f fee-

p lot (acre=:.)

1.0

Chuka

.-.

Sarnp l e area

p q

'~' • C•

,-,

1.2

. -·

1.2

~·

lt
seems that according to land-use as an indication for relative
p":"iorities.
i::offee i·:. at least of the same ,if r1ot more irr1portance to the
f .3rmer than tea.

!lI .4

Tea Culti Jation in the sarnple area
1

Starting at the beginning the farmer buys the tea-cutting frofi1 the
K.T.D.A.-nursery
or gets it from his own bushes
tea being ue9etative
propagted. The cuttin9s are taken from a good tea-bush, which has not been
plucked for seueral months. 38 % of the farmers get their cuttings from
their 01....,1n sharnba , and;::~~ buys his cuttings frorn somebod~J el se. K.T .D.A.
no1,.._1.3davs is. said not to be able to rneet the derriands for cuttings and the
farmers are teached by the extention-officers to make their own nurseries.
On the average , eleven months are spent in the nursery.
67 % Of the farmers use fertilizer , and 13 % use manure in the nursery.
An r-..JPK-material , i.....1hich is being roixed v.Ji th v.Jater and sprayed ever~, noi.,_i and
then
about 250 9rammes ,is used tt-1roughout the period for more than
thousand cuttings. Also a type which is being mixed with the soil
(superphosphate)
is used when planting in the nursery
and accordingly
when planting in the·field.
The cuttings are planted in polyethene bags , and shaded by a roof of

plastic or branches.
Hhen they are about 20 cms high they are sold and\or planted.
Land-pre~iaration
corr1prises the removal of possible Arroillaria-causin9
elements (all roots) , and Couch-grass. The land is dug wi th forked jembes
, and plantholes are made with pan9a s.
Nearly all farmers plant their tea at a density of 5 by 2.5 feet (1.5 by
0.75 m) , 9ivin9 a population of 8888 plants per hectre ~ or 3703 plants
1

per acre. The
The planting

pol~Jet!-iene

::.leei...1es are rernoved.

mostly takes place in April
at thE beginninq of
rai rrs ; few do i t in October (be·~inr1ing of the srnall rains).

the

big

the shoots ha .,ie reached a height of GO to 75 crns , they are pegged
Each shoot is held down with a wire peg , so that the bush spreads
out in a wide cirkle.
After the frarf1e has been forrned
the shoots .:ire allol. .Jed to grot..J and eac:h
shoüt is being plucked abo e a desi rable height of the pluckin·:t-table
according to the age of the trees.
When th~ tea-bush is young ~ weed-control is necessary. In mature tea , the
grot. .ith i:if i..Jeeds. is suppre·=·-=-ed bv the shade of the bush and b~J the mule:h.
Once or tv..;ice per vear ~
the soil belot"'i the busl-n?·::. i-::. prüvided wi th

i--.lhen

1

down ;

1,.1

:~hich
r~anure

is broadcasted bv hand.In our area this

given in the

JS

ffiOllths

occurred

in

.J•.Jl ':'

c.r

of January to March

3;~~ it time to decompose.
pru;-1ir19 i~. done ~o pre 1)ent the buc:-h fto:•ri! ·3rot....iin·3 to•:. ~-,i-::;:-1 -?:ii!•j t·:~
orevent decline of yields. Af ter four years t~e first pYunin9 ~~ carr1ed
out (at 55 cms) , three years later the bush is pruned at s level increased
bi~;
5 CfftS i:• )er the previous. prur1ing.Alrno"Ë.t everv fatfr1er ::uts. ünce iri thr':?e
vears , usual!~ deviding his tea-plot in three blocks , so every year there
is pruning activity (June or July). 10.3 % prun2s once in two years , 13.8
% prunes l~ss 0ften , and even there were two farmers said they never
prune.
The pruned material is left behind on the plot as mulching material.After
pt·•Jnin·3 one t-1a"Ë. to 1_,,1ai t four moriths for nei..-.1 har•.)~St,
Routine ?icking is done at interuals depending on growth.
Sorne-time-·~ a sti,::k is laid on the plucking-table for 9uid.:ir1ce
I ::.a1....,1 i t t1"".1Q
times (a tea-plot is sometimes referred to as a ~garden~) and shoots above
this level are picked ~ two leaves and a bud.
If srower; leaue too long a period between subsequent plucking , the shoots
will 9row tall. That/s why after pie:king two leaves and a bud (fine plucking) , the 9r0wer is "breaking back" the extra growth above the level of
3~d

to

'he

1

the table.

Within 6
f actory.
III .5

hours

3fter

plucking the leaves have to be

delivered

in

the

'{ields

When cale:ulat i ng the vi eld·;. in kg ~1er tree , there seerr1s to appear a
significant yield-difference in the t1.,Jo areas separated by the Thuchir i ver .
Table 17

Yields in kg\tree\\year for the different areas

kg/tree/yr
1983/1984

kg/tree./~Jr

1984/1985

Rukuriri

0.58

o. 77

Chu ka

0.23

0.32

0.38

0.53

-.,-,

.::.'.•

-.y

k ·3./ aç:l· t?.l '/ r
1 :~f:3,/1 ?:.84

l :::i:::4_/1985

2277.9

Ruk1Jriri
.-.1_

~.·3/,ai::;re./~,1t·

- 1. -

655.9

'-·! i!J ~' 0

1068.B

1583.8

An average of 1 kg per tree per year is said to be the yield of the Kenvan
tea farmer , and according to the Tea Growers Handbook (1969) vields of
1250 to 2700 kg per acre per year usually are obtained . So it seern-::. t ha t
this area cannot be especially proud on its production-figures.
Other

symptoms indicating the measure of tea-quality and

erop-performance

to be rerriarked and obser1.,.1ed in the field ar2 :
a. the amount of trees that is said to have died

b. the coverage of the soil by trees at this moment
c:. the heal thyne-::.-s:. of the trees

ad a.

ad

One is referred to paragraph III .3 and table 14.
It is clear that within the Chuka part of the area aver age l i f etiff1e of the tea-bushes seerns to be rnuch shorter than at the
southern side of Thuchi-river.

b.: Soil-coverage is rneasured by estimating the percentages of
soil-surface fully couered by leaf-foliage.

Table 19

the

Soil-couerage in percentages in Rukuriri and Chuka
soil-couerage (%)
Rukuriri

92

Chuka

85

This is a uery important feature,

indicating the number of trees
that had died for whateuer reason.
Fact is. that ~ not fully serried pluc:king-table enables the rain
to take ·3r1p of -::he top·::.oil, c:ausin9 the washing a1..·.Ja9 of rich sc•il-

m3~~rial

contai~i~g

nutYients or even fresh

f~rt1lizeriand

the f0r-

m2ti 0r1 of gtJlljes .
. c
:_t,

fixiï1'3

storing rainwatEr! inducin9 poor 91·ow1n9 arid dro09ht.
In this wa~ an irreu~rsible orocess of soil dËte1·ioratio~ and crooouali ty-d~cline is caused wh1ch promi;es the worst.
,_

..

The

is estimated just by subjective observati~n with
distinguishing, but non-professional eyes with respect to the pi:,ssible causes like diseases, deficiencies or direct drou·;:i:ht.
Considered were :
- vellowness of the tea-leaves (N-deficiency ?)
- dryness of the bushes ( brown soots on the leaves)
- abundance of shoots and leaf-formation , and consequently
the overall impressie~ which the single trees and the
tea-plantation provides.

Three classes can be distinguished , indicated bv a + sign which
means healthvness , a - sign which represent plantations showing
severe signs of some misfortune , and t / - plots in which turned out
to be some slight signs of lack of health.
Tabl e

20

Percentages of tea-plantations within different classes
healthyness for Rukuriri, Chuka, and the total sample area

+

of

+!-

Rukuriri

39

:::9

23

Chuka

64

29

7

Sample area

52

33

15

in this table seerns to contradict hihat has been
poor tea-grühiÎng in Chuka-area in c:omparison to Rukuriri-area ,and can be considered just as a reproduction
of the findings of my investigation as such,this report not being a
thorough analysis of the causes of differences in two tea-growing
area~..

The

inforrnation

four!d before

,narr1el~.1

,

Fact is
that there turns out to be a c:onsiderable amount of teaplantations showing si9ns of unhealthiness, which can be expressed
in the future as 'drought' af ter what is been mentioned as the main
cause according to the farmers.
It must be brought in mind that observations were done at the beginning of
the rainy period ~ with tea showing sufferings from the preceding dry
periüd.

22

7he

ma1r\

factors to which poor growin9 can oe imputed are

A

~limatic

8

Farm management and input level

and

physic~l

factors

A Climatic and physical factors
Tea ·3i1,,1e-=:. a continuou-=:. flush 3rot.,Jth r,..Jhen there is a Cünsiderable arnount of
rrroisture througheiut the ~-1 e.::ir , but tolerate-=:-. dry spells. So tea thrit,ie·::.
well in areas of high altitudes with ün the auerage qui te low tempertures.
In additio~ , tea requires deep ~ permeable , well-drained ~ acid soils of
which the tropical red earths form the most extensively cultivated group in
tea~producing countries.
In genera!
tea-soils are of only moderate fertility owing to severe
erosion .::tnd leaching.
The'.) are 101,...; in bases and ph.:.sphorus and tt-1eir
nitrogen content is very variable. The bulk of the world/s tea is grown on
land that is not of first-class quality , and moderately productiue tea is
9rown on land that produces but sparse c:rops of the type usual in annual
husbandry. As ec:onorr1ic crops of tea are garnered frorfl soils t....ihic:h Ie.ave
muc:h to be desired with re-::.pect to fertilit~, , no special requirements with
respect to fertility are to be considered for tea-c:ultivation.

table belov.J c:ontains c:rop-requirerr1ent-ran9es for tea in the
Kenya wi th regard to a nurnber of clirnatic and .phy·sical factors.

The

Table 21

1500-2200

2 moisture-requirements

100-150 mm,/rc1c•nth

t erop era t ure

ffl

~

less than 65 %

5 soil pH

between 4.0 and 6.0

6 other soil qualities

a.nd disea.seç

1500-1750

1::: - 30 °C

4 slope

7 weed~

of

Crop-requi rements for tea according to Acland 6971) and Eden (1965)

1 altitude

:;:

case

well drained profile
'more than 1.8 m. depth
absence of weeds and diseases

23

if1ffl/}.1r

T?-:e a.i. t 1 ~ iJ 1je-rf1.=ip ·:< f t h i :;. ar ed ::.~11:.1..-,1s t ha t eo ar t C• f the .::ir ea i es~·ec j all~,,; t h?
is found on altitudes which represent th~ lower border-heigt1t
Chuka belt
~t
which tea can be grown succesfully. This can explain for the 9reater
part the complaints of the farmers about the drying up of the tea-leaves.
Of cour-::.e .::iltitude-requirernents ha·~·e to be cor1s.iderE'd in close correl.::itii:::-1
t.·..1i th temper at ure- ! and mo î s.ture-requ i remen ts.
2. t··1oisture

The type of rainfall distribution is an important factor in assessing
rainfall
requirerr1ent-:..
Prevailing
terilperture·::.
are
an
addition.31
conditioning factor and here elevation is an important chracteristic in
modifying transpiration losses.Overcast skies during dry weather and occult
prE'cipitation in the form of mist play a significant part in modifying
drought conditions.
However
there is a consensus of opinion that at fif ty inches per annum
(127 cm.) rainfall is marginal unless other climatic conditions , such as
those enumerated above i provide mitigating circumstances.
Without exception the rainfall in the dry weather period is critica! ~ and
if rnonthly average:. f.:ill
below v",10 inches (~1.l crn.) over a period of
several months , erop production suffers seuerely.
Being int~rcorrelated with altitude , moisture-stress at lower parts of the
area in the dry period of january and february causes much suffering within
the tea-plots here.

3. Temperature
In general , r<1ean minirnuro teroperatures below 13°C are likely to bring about
darna9e to the foliage and a cessation of growth ; mean maxiritum teo-1peratures
abo e 30°c are likely to be ae:corc1panied in Ken~1 a b~' hurniditîes so low that
a slmllar cessatlon of actlve deuelopment Is lneultable. (T.Eden , 1965)
Gro1"".•th is faster and yields tend to be higher in warrr1er areas and at warmer
tirr1es of the vear. Ternperature-stress does not appear in this region, as ~..Je
find oursE'lves in the lower and warmer parts of the altitude-range suitable
for tea-growing.
1y 1

24

Genera! slopes tend to be qui te
rhey :Jere classified as foll~ws
T-~ble

22

;te~p.

F'e1·centa9e üf teapl':;ts

plots cover two

6-16
Rukuriri

39

Chu ka

13

;_.\1i

thiri the differ2-r!t slüç•e-c-las·;es

(s.ome

slope-cl~sses)
~\~

16-30 %
31

50

31

Sample area

The irnpression is that soil-erosion processes do not occur in tea
plantat i ons.
because of complete coverage of the soil in mature healthy
plantation::.
pro tect i ng the top-so il from bei ng itJas.hed .::H...,;ay by iri1pact of
heavy rains.
Danger of soil erosion can 0nly arise when the soil is not completely
covered and no soil conservation measures have been taken
terraces
mulching ) i.e. in young plantations and just af ter pruning.
Also a tea-plantation at the lower part of the slope can get problems of
deprivation of nourishing top-soil by run-off from a badly covered plot on
the upper side of the slope.
No significant signs of soil-erosion were found within the tea-plots of the
farmers which were visited.
Surnrnarîzinq , slope can be considered of no partic:ular significance as a
lirnitin9 factor for tea-growth in this area.
5. Soil-pH

pH-(H 1 0)-samples have been taken at every farm wi thin the tea-plot at ti....Jo
different depths , the top-soil-pH norrnally bein9 some1"",1hat 101..-..1er because of
formation of humus-acids within the organic-matter containing layer .
Table 23

Soil-pH 1,-..1i thin the sar11ple are.a at different depths

pH - ·::.ubso il

pH - top-::.ei il
0 - 20 cm.

40 - 60 cm

Rukuriri

4.91

5.01

Chuk a

.J, .L.:...

Sample area

5.02
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~)1e
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a;>;:-.5·

st:?effi

ti:;

tie favour.::it.le

rt"3ard1r!g

the
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2.lthei;_1·:ih :"hev are-~ bit. lüi~Jer ti-,an o~·tir11al.
There is no need of i~provi~g through adjusting the fertilizi~s.
Ho
s.i·;:in;ficar!t
differ·erice
is to b-e four1d bet1,..,;.eer, the ......;;_• ,ji·:::.tiri·;:iui-::.f-.ed
area-::..
re~u1reff1er1t::.

6. .So il s
Generallv~well-draiGed

and permeable soils are essential f ür satisfacteiry
there are well-defined exceptions
are
u·::.uall~;
t•:i blac:k i:1r 9re~1 ones. If the subsoil i~- not red , or redbrown , indicating a high state of oxidation of iron compounds,a condition
of impeded drainage can usually be expected , and consequently tea-growing

9l"(th;t11...!

c•f tea.

l·)hi l s t

fail~..

The tea-plant has only feeble powet·s of root penetration through stiff and
compacted soils
Pans ~ whether of gravel or clay ~ offer an almost
impenetrable barrier to root growth.
No consistent relationship is found between mechanica! composition of soil
material and field-properties of the tea-erop. Tea can grow on diverse
soils with respect to texture.

'

i

!

The soils of our area c:onsist of well-drained , very deep , red and friable
cla~s
being mainly dvstric or humic nitosols
supplemented with some
ctTron-dc , orthic or hurnic acrisols , and e:hromie: or hurriic carobisols.
No significant limitation with respect to drainage or depth of the soil
profile is. occurr i ng i"d thi n our s.arnple-area.
7. Weeds and diseases

'

mf

~,~eeds

\

~~r.1.:-1 ç ~

t

!)

~----·'t"-t{.Á.--

!

Of the farmers visited , 48 % raises the P_•oint of hai...1 inq_ to c:ontend wi th
l ,\.
t
1r
i......1eed·;. , althouq_h roos.t of it appearinq_ onlo on the sides of the plot , and r/i -~ \'on the bare spot-::..
)
\J
It 5oe-:. IAithout ·3-a~.,.ting that farrri~- havin·3 preiblefi1·; i,...1ith dr~,..iing up i:1f tea_ lc;~t;{_~~"(:~

v'·'r'

1

dying of bushes and formation of dry spots, are most susceptible to coming
uo_ of weeds.
. .
. ·1
for moisture by then will be stirring up further def1c1enc1es
of fî10isture in tea-bushes.
Mo-::.t coffimon ~"..ieeds farmers are c:ünfror1ted wi tt-1
are

- black jack (muchege) (Bidens pilosa L.)
- couch gras=.s (ki thangari) (Digitaria se:alaruro L.)
and other -:;:.r11all annual h1eeds ~ lik.e ruthiru , muther,geria ,
(1_.·.Jhich are Ki>.?n-ibu or Kie:huka name.;. ) .
We~d

and rni tho,3u]·

c:ontrol is being performed mee:hanie:ally or chemie:ally , most farmer~
using par19a-'s and forked _iemtie-:;. (remo ,i1n3

undertakin·3 onl!v: the i..-Jeedin·:;
c:üuch grass).

.

1

1

'

;

·1 °"' ,-;>
!---('
/:.::·:

·

·:;e'. -'e?·e
F•ixed

bl.:::ick·-~:ack-·3r 1:.•"..:-i:h

•,,J1

i~.
C•)r,\r.:i.lled t•') ::.:"~·2' 1/ir.9 Gr.:jff1ü~':1;·,
th •".1ater t·:i r,:-,.:•t e<•Jt tf!i ·.:. •.,1Ë'~d .:-.•:rrr1~•:2telv ëind prf"··''2'!~

ü1-

;.ei". •

F:.,:••.;r,.j- :_;:,
''.:i~··~·•". •.('

for a considerable perjod.

Th~

onl~
disease wh1ch is said to be found in the are according tü
farmer3 is Armillaria Root Rot ( or 'malaria' as it is called by some 0f
the farmers).24 % of the farmers did find armillaria symptoms within their
plot.The disease is cau;ed by the fungus
Armillaria mellea.It is co~fi~ed
to the soil and is normally a saprophyte ) living on dead stumps and roots
of forest trees. In the Kenya Highlands it is said to be also found in an
epiphytic associatic•n (i.e.
ar; a~.sociation which dc•es nc.t harrft the hüst)
with tea roots.These are of ten in close contact with tea-roots ~ but in
epiphytic stage they never penetrate far ~ because healthy roots are able
to seal off the portions of the root surface which have been inuded by the
fungu-:..
If the root-surface of the tea-bush is darr1aged by cultivation or by boring
insects , Armillaria can enter the roots and become parasitic. Once in this
sta·:ie
the main root ~·~·stem rots a1t.1ay and the bu·:::.h e1.Jentually die-:=. .The
leaves turn yellow and fall , and sheets of white mycelium can be found
between the bark and the wood.
Armillaria should be prevented by enstlring that there are no stumps or
pieces of wood in the field which could serve as a reservoir for the

fur1·3us.•

( J.D.Acland ~'71)

In this area of freshly-cleaned-forest-belt , attention must be paid to
thoroughly c:lear-ing atA.ia'.,J of forest-tree-rernainders. In addi tion , as rnuc:h
root as possible must be removed from the soil during land-preparation.
~-io special treatn-1ent tü c:ure affec:ted bushes or to prevent contamination is
knoitJn.
So if arrnillaria oc:c:urs in e:.tablished tea ,
diseased trees must be
thoroughly reroo1..Jed so that they do not become a source of infection fo1· the
nei9hbourin9 bushes. Once thoroughly vanished , the plantation will be free
of Armillaria in the future.

In addi tion
was told bt" an enthomologist employed by Tea Research
Foundation
that sorr1e other diseases do occur especiallv in this area
without
being recognized by the farmer . Drying up of trees may be caused
by or at an~' rate aggravated b~' :.orr1e diseases bein9 brought about b>'
rr1~Jcosis or mite-born disea~.es ( mites do not attack
healthy bushes ).
Con-imon di seases are caused b}J the Red Crev i ce Tea Mi te ( the blades of
flush leaues cupped or otherwise distorted)
Red Spider Mi te ( the leues
turn brown , dry up and are shed)
and Tea Purple Mi te ( the older leaves
inside the bush turn brown , g1·eyish-white skins are found on upper leafsurf aces).
Other dangers are represented by Black Tea Thrips (siluery patches couered
with black spots on the underside of the older leaves) , Kangaita Neevil
(dafi1a9es the root-::. ) , Systates i.,JeeiJil ( eats round holes in the edge of
tea leaf ; i t rr1ay also eat the bark of young tea ) , Phomopsis Thea (branch
cane:er
dark sunken patc:hes on the bark whie:h rots av.13y .::ir1d becomes
separated from the wood ; growth of branch continues on the not-affected
side
and the stem become! deformedl
and Hypoxylon Wood-Rot (pruned
portion bet1,,1een the cut and the first nel,,' bud causes 101.....1er dot....indving of
tex.ture which is subject to invasion by saprophytic fungi ) .
1
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Farm Management and

l~out

~evel

Although arbitrarv ,a distinction can be made between good \~di and ' - - well-d0in9 tea , which most orobably can be 2scYibed mos~ly to the level of

-~ ~·::·":::·

r1tar1

a9ern12n t •

F"i~·stl~)

i

differer!t

fac:~eir·;

beir:'j

s.yrnptüifi~-

::•f the le 1.Jel of rnanagernent

c.2n

be eriumer ated :

1. fertilizer./manure-use
2. flatness of the plucking-table and over-all

conditio~

of

the

tea-

plantatiern
3. rate of pruning and plucking
4. attentic•n of meeting·;:. organized by KTDA-func:tionarii?s
In the next

, thes.e factors are considered r..,_d th respect to the -=:.arnple .::irea.

1. Fertilizer-use
"Only 11

10 }~ cif the farmers told rr1e that they riever u·:.ed fertilizer
and
those 1A1ere exactl~J the farrners l.._1hich carried the fe1. .Jest tea-leave·; to their
buying centre , according to KTDA-yield-data.
f"lost farrners u·;ed fertilîzer 1A1hich was proi..iided by the KTDA. An individual
bought froro sornebody else. Tt-1e aroount of fertilizer to be pro v1ided through
KTDA is said to be adjusted to the amount of trees 1;.1hic:t"1 ha-:. been recorded
within the accounts of the leaf-collec:tion - sec:tion of the fac:tory. So it
is not possible for the farmers to put an excess on their fields or to be
deficient in fertilizer , unless. the KTDA-records are out of date , because
1

of dying of trees , and planting out off farmers/ own nurseries ( whîch is
the case fora number of farmers).
used is
t~PK 25:5:5:5S,
replaced bv t-fPK 20:10:10 in case
shortage of the forrner. Fei......1 farrners were using phosphate-fertilizer.

Comroonlv

of

Of the farmers 42 % put their fertilizer two times a year , 58 % once.
Different periods of the year are being claimed for this prac:tic:e
although most of the fertilizing is done in the rainy months (April
Dec:err1t1er) .

The data of fertilizer-use , prouided by the farmer , and those prouided by
KTDA
do not agree for a c:onsiderable part , narr1eiy in 48 ~1; eif the cases,
most of the farmers usin9 les.s th.;in i-;::. saîd to be gi•..!en therfl b>: KTDA (33
",.,.,
..·,•.'.

19 5{ seero to buy their fertilizer ·:.offrer..-.Jhere el-=:.e
Thes~

or using spare bags.

bags contain 50 kilos ; sold at the price of about 200 Ksh., and are
given on credit by subtrac:ting an amount of money (abeiut 11 cts per kilo
leaves )from the farmers 1 monthly payment.

•"')•=·
~·-·

amount of 3 bags per acre per yeay
ir•tere·;;.tirig
=·
difference is found in the two disting~ist)ed areas
3.8 b~gs p&r acre per year ! against 2.3 b2SS 1!1 ChJKa-21-~~.FarmErs ~re
advised by KTDA to put 5 bags per acre (21 % N).
E\_.;er• t.,iben QF11ttin9 the three farrrrer·::. 1..,1ho d(• n•::•t u:;.e fer::ili:er (.::ill of them
being situated in Chuka-area)
in measuYe of fertilizer-use between our two areas.
j

1

At the rooff1ent r:.if 1,".1ri tir•·:: the report no ct"-1emic:al data of ·=-(•il-fertili tv are
available. Nothing can be said about just application of fertilizer with
re-::.pee:t to (r1atur.al) ai...•ailabili tv of nutrients.

t'1anure
Of the farmers 45 % is using manu1·e on tea from the own cow-shed
all of thern but one us.e it in .addition tc. artific:ial fertilizer.
to the use of organic manure can be remarked that the ir11ff1el'·Ji t h respect
diate response to organic nitrogenous fertilizers appears to depend on
their rate of mineralization whic:h, in turn J is related to their ratio-::. of
carbon- and nitrogen-content.
It appears that the more easily the simple nitrogenous substances which the
roots can assimilate , are released ~ the better use the plant is able to
make of them. In this respect , organic manure , which gradually releases
its absorbable nutrients ~ is at a disadvantage. CT.Eden '65)

2. Flatness of the plucking-table

Derived factors which could be syr11ptorris of the le Jel of manageroent are the
flatness of the plucking-table
and the ouer-all condition of the teaplantation
46 % of the farmers (of which 25 % in Rukuriri-area) keep
their plucking-table flat , whether or not using a stick to leuel the
height when breaking back after plucking the ver)' two leaues and a bud.
The other farmers don't pay much attention to this ~ or stay with a
deforrc1ed tea-plantation because of drying up and successively dying of
1

tree·;.

In the last case it will be obvious that farmers ~ when picking the leaves
from a tree not directly surrounded by other bushes , are liable to pick
even the sides and the undergrowth ,because the leaues are visible and easy
to reach ~ or in order to obtain still as much leaf-yield as possible. So
in this way the different trees will grow out into huge convex bushes
underplucking causes the pluck~~g-table to rise uery quickly ).
As for the over-all sight of the plantation , and the healthiness of
tea ; this is mentioned in paragraph III.5 , table 20.
It

·can

the

be stated that a 9üod farrr1er shCtuld be able to roanage his.
tea in
wav that a healthy plantation can be kept in both Rukuriri- and
Chuka-area in spite of the actually appearing unfavourable e:limatic- and

such

a

soil-deri)PO cond1tior1s.
•:tr1e'!:. I ui·=.i ted 1~.1.::is s.i t.uated (in qui~;;.: ;.t.e.;.~1 ·:.lü~i·?·::::.
belü1_,,1 the :lGCC! rn. altitude-lîï1•:0· in Ch;Jka-are:;:;. I :.,.L3s told ;--,e •.-.i.:.r! ;e1,;e·;·,;;J

The ;:,es.t. farrner a:rrrün·3 the
tirfie·:;;.

3.

KTDA-ç•rizes für the bes.t ti:.-a-qualit)i.

Rate ·:if prunin9 and pliJc:king

Pruning and plucking provide a stimulus for new growth and keep the teabush in a continuous state of vegetative deuelopment.
As such , the rate of pruning and plucking c:an be a symptom of whether or
not the farmer tries to make best use of his tea by providing his bushes
the optimal c:onditions for continuous , healthy growth and fresh leafproduc:tiein.
farmer in Rukur i r i and one in Chuka-area ·;ai d they net} er c:u t thei r
tea. In imitation of KTDA-prescription , nearly all farmers cut their trees
once in three years.
As for the farmers in the twü different areas ,
no apprec:iable deviation
from this frequence of pruning is to be indicated.
One

The rate of pic:kin9 is a variable which is diffic:ult to measure , because
the variation over the year is great ~ and the farmers don~t seem to be
able to answer questions about this very accurately.
A number of different \Jariables can be compared
like : the pic:king days
per week , the picking rounds per month , and the total number of persons
usually picking.
Their number of picking days and the number of people usually picking are
to be related to the size of the tea-plot.
t.-.lhat I did by •...Jay of coroparison is the c:alc:ulation of the averages. of these

variables
and lookin9 for possible differenc:es or deviations from
average within the two areas.
Table 24

the

Tl-ie nurnber of persons usually picking per acre in the sarople area

number of persons
picking
per acre

usuall~:J

R.ukuriri

4.2

Chuka

3.î

Sarnp l e

3.6

area
----------------------------~---

25

••. .J

:-:!''.J

picking days Ger month per 3cre
drv

h1et

Chuk a

13.i:;

25.2

Sample
area

11.3

23.7

Rukur1ri

Table 26

Rukuriri

Number of picking rounds in dry and wet season in the sample area

.:....

·-:·

. ,.,·-'

.-,

.-,

Chuka
Sanip l e

c:. ,.;,

3.3

area

In

the dry season farmers pick normally half of the time necessary in the
period , when they are pickin9 three quarter of the days within one
ffjQf! th.
A pie:kin9-round is the action of f:1ickinq of the whole shamba.
In the i.,..1et se.ason on the average ever~' tea-plot is been finished rnore than
three times a month with. more than three people picking per acre

rainy

belon9ing to the family.
The fact that people in Rukuriri seem to be pic:king for a sroaller part of
the tirne is probably coropensated by the fac:t that in this area roore people
are helping to pick.
An impürtant factor restric:ting proper rerr1o~Jal of ready tea-leat.Jes is.
labour-shortage
which is reported of by 40 % of the farmers ( 24 % in
Rukuriri and 16 ~·~in Chuka) in the rainy period-::..
In the next c:hapter we shall have a look at the distribution of labour
ernployment over the vear in tea i the periods and c:auses of l.=ibour-shorta·3e
, and the eroployrnen t of c:asual labour.

·::·1

1

1

Dr1

the bas.i·:. of }·.:,u·;:;h .:·aiculatî::ir1·:: as. to

t~·.e

~·lur:::kir1g

requir;.ff1•?nt·::.

'.::if

::ea

KTDA aimed to 2chie·1e an average of o~e-acre-holdings , a size 9e~~~a~LY
c:•:'r··::.idere.:J the r!·1a;<i:0uff1 1..-.•ithin the ca~.;,icit/ .:if .; f.~mii,..i-1Jr1it L-.Jitiii:•ut the
nE":~d

üf employir19 l.3b'):JT.

Ho0ever below we will see that even holdings of less than 1 acre emplol'
extra labour sometimes.
The different act1vities a farmer has to carry out when cultivating tea,
fertilizin,3
are clearing , land-preparation , planting
cuttins
weeding , picking , and transportation.

The desc:ription of labour-reqiurer11er1ts a·:.. 91ven beloi,..J , bV indic:atin9 the
number of days per person per acre, may give us the impression that all of
the work is done by the farmer himself. This is definitely not the case in
our project ar&a, and much of the work can be finished within the timeper i od:=. gi \ien belot,,1
bec:au::.e eif the help of rr1erober~. of the f ami lv and
casual labourers.
Clearing
Clearing of the land only takes place if the farmer is provided with land
which has to be brought into cultivation for the
from the forest area
f i r st

t i roe •

clearing of a plot containing bush and secondary forest-trees
can
tak~ a farmer two months when working with at least two persons.
Especially the danger of Armillaria which exists if not a thorough remoual
of every piece of root or shoot takes place , makes the clearing a tough
task.

The

Land-prepar at ion

Land-preparation contains the di99in9 (cleaning ; 1 week) and making
terraces and plant-holes (2 weeks) using pan9as and forked jembes.
It is said to take a farmer 3 weeks for one acre when doing it all

of
by

himself.

Planting
The olanting ~ the provision of plantholes with one-year-old cuttings, can
take also a full week fcr one person on one acre (3500 plants).
Fer t i l i z i n ·3

Fertilizing on one acre will occupy one person a full day.
Cutting

The cutting will be done once in the th1·ee yea1·s , dividing an acre in
three blocks so that this·activity takes place every year within 1000
~.terr1s.
Per persen pruning a thousand ::.terns , i t i...Jili take hir.-1 a v.1eek to
f i r1 i sh.
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Hc11_,..1

very
tt-1at

It

rnuch time the i,...1eedir.·9 takes,
is. diffjcult
mu~h deperrds orr t!12 state of the plant2tion
hai.}e tü be removed.
is e1.iident that relatiuely a lot of tjrne

l·::.

tü

e·:::.tîffiate~
bee:au·~-e tt-:1·:::.
and the amount of weed;

c.eer! -::.ç"::-•it on t,ieedin·:; îf it

has come so far as to be necessary to weed.
F'ic:king

The ari1ount of tirr1e 1Ahich is rreede-d for p·r.:.pe-r pickin·3 depends of c:our-:;.e

on

the size of the plot to be picked.
Even there is a big difference within the year in the rate of growing of
new leaves , ?ind thus. in the rate of har1.}es.ting a certain arilount ; ;,~1hile in
the dry period it is not possible to fill one bag (15 kilos) by one person
a day , in the rainy period within 4 hours a bag is said to be filled.

If 1,..,1e think about the arriount of frest-1 leaf that has to be har 1"1e-sted , the
be:::.t 1,".1ay to rneasure tirne-requirernents within a tea-plantatiün 1,...1ith respect
to the picking , is to determine the number of pickin9 rounds per month
nec:essary to compensate the rate of forrr1ation eif neh1 lea Jes.
1

How much time do we c:onsume in pic:kin9 ?
Suppose,someone wants to pick his shamba of one acre in the dry period two
tirr1es , and in the wet period three tiroes , as the farmer-::. in our sarnple on
the avera9e did.
Accordirig to these farmers this person can pick one acre in more than four
days in the dry , and more than nine days in the rainy period.
This means that in the dry period a farmer having one acre ,and being alone
, can spend two weeks , and in the rainy period at least the whole month on
picking.
If we calculate properly according to the data summoned in table 26,
the
following resul t can be shown :
Data : 2.3 picking rounds per month
one person needs say 5 days for one picking-round
and ; 3.6 persons are normally picking .
This shows that 5*2.3 = 11.5 mandays per month are spent in tea-picking in
the dry period (1 manday being about 6 hours).
In the rainy period : 3.3*10 = 33 mandays per month are spent in this
activi t~1 .
Mark the comparison with information from Table 25 which tells that in
dry resp. wet season 11.3 resp. 23.7 days are used for pickin9 ( which was
based on
the direct question How many days do you spend per month in
pickin9 if alone?'
In getting a proper indication of the number of mandays spent in teapicking
1 took the value in between the above-me-ntioned two levels of
quantities of mandays spent in picking per month.
This reveals the assumption that on the average 11.4 mandays per month are
spent in picking in the dry period , while 28.4 mandays per month are spent
in the wet period (assuming a picking-(wo)manday being about 6 hours).
11

1

).

__ j

Another
tieined :

time-consu~ing

activity within the tea-culti,1ation must

be

men-

the transoort eif the tea-leai)>:?S to the !:ru~1 in-g ce:-1t~·e .:;ft1.?-r
E·ue·:·,...i
~ i ck i ri·:i-d.::iv.
Ro~ghly
it will take the average farmer one hour tG brin9 his !ea9es
-~

sort them oJt and wait for the weighing ~ a1)d walk back home. This takes
the farmer in total about 1.5 mandays in the drp, and about 3.5 manda~'s in
the

peri od.

hlE't

T.:;:ble

Time consumption in mandays of the ·different
activit1es per acre
land-

plant.

fert.

cutt.

1,,1eed.

prep.

picking arid
transport
') q
1 '-.
-·

jan

feb.
rr1ar.

~-=-

12. 9

.

,,

.;ipr

1 ')'- 0_,

6

1

31. 9

6

ffi-3 1~)

jun.

31 . S•

31.9

jul.

31. ~~

1

au·3.

12. ~'

sep.

12.9

oct

12.9

nov.

31. 9

dec:.

31. 9

tot.

te::i-cultivation-

6

6

2

12

6

r."-::o . .._.
o
._._,._,

Out of these data it can be calculated the total number of mandays spent in
tea per year.
For the total number of mandays spent in mature tea the time consumption of
c:utting and weedin9 have to be added to the picking- and transport-data.
This makes a total of 268.8 + 2 + 6 + 12 = 288.8 mandays per acre per year
::: 6::,3 .1 mandav-;.\h.=r\yr.
From thi s overv i ei"._, i t is cl~ar that tea-farmer is supposed to spend roost
of · h i s
t i rfle i n the pi c:k i n ·3 of the leaves
and that especially in the
flushin9 months he will be very busy.
It is ·:::.o c.=.ilc:ulated, that in this .::irea, 71 ~-;of the labour t...dthin tea i:.
.-,_1

...:

.....

en9;9ed in the task 0f p1cK1n9.
Fr.:.rn this table i t al·::..:• t"?Cüffre·:;. et_}ident that April ~ f"1-3V
-~nd Dee:emtit:-r ::ire
the months in which the flush-9Y00th req1Jires the farmer to do a lot of
pickin·3.
1

Even t~ese are the months in which also a lot of coffee t13; to be picked~
usually two days within every week , and as we've seen nearlv every farmer
in our area grows both coffee and tea.
Consequently most farmers speak abaut labour-shortage and make us2 of
called ··iri:ï1a·' and/or ca..:.uals. duriï;9 the-::.e montt-Y::.,altho1J9h 24 ;:;~ of
farmers said thev never r11ake use of ar1~>.1 help from üutside the famil~;·

s0the

Irima i·=:. the Kier11bu n.=irt;e feir a kind of C:üüperation arr1.:1n'3 people 1Ahereby a
small group of about 2 to 5 persons go and help a particular farmer harvesting his tea or coffee.
Irima is provided on the expense of a meal during
luchin9-time by the farmer. The group stays to help fora e:ouple of days Cl
to 4 days) and a farmer can be assisted in this way twice or thrice a year
~ rnostl;.; during the montr1s erf april , may ~ and decer11ber.
Of the farmers in our sar11ple-area 48 % sai d they make use of i r irr1a every
no1..-.1

and then.

In addition
, also 48 % of the farmers pointed out that they use to
ernploy casual·; at the expen-::.e of 10 to 15 Kshillin·3s a da~/ , or at a piec:erate of 0.50 to 0.60 cts. per kg. green leaves.
More people and roore days are involved when employing casuals , compared t•:i
1,-,1hen rflaking use of irirna , h1hic:h can be looked upon as ine:idental help.
On the average , c:asual labourers are being employed throughout the ~1ear ~
1 to 6 people per far~ , eac:h working from 1 to 6 days a month during a
n-1onth or 4
l..JÎ th of c:our·;e only few being er11ploved in
the rnonths of

january and february.
Still there seerns to exist a labour problem ,35 ~: of the farroers argue that
it is difficult to find labourers at the time when euerybody has to work on
hi"S:. own sharoba or help his or her ot....in family.
Of the people who said the~' got into problems son-1etiroe"S:. because of labourshortage 10 ~~ said that i t i,.•.1as not a labour-problero as such , but rnerely a
c:ash-problem for them, which , to my account , is of course very relative.

II I . 8

Cash

Once the farmers bring their green tea to the collection-point, their yield
is being t.--ieighed and the afi1ount is bein·3 recorded.
At the end of the month every farmer is being paid by the leaf-collectionofficer at the factory , dCCording to the delivered amount ; two n1onth-=· 1.-=iy
between deliveries and payment.

The monthly payment is

compo~ed

as follows :

- the gross arnount of mone~) the farrüer gets for sellin9 hi:. tea , ba·=:.ed on
a fixed price (1.90 K::.h oer kilo since july 1985 ; before it was 1.50 Ksh
.-;c-

.:. ·-'

~

i

1

=-ubtr .=icted

bi)

-

c:ess ( 0.38 cts per kilo )
per ~~11,:.
0 '05
transport costs (to ~lai1·obi for
("·" c:
adrninistration co·=-ts ( ü .05 - '· _.
rebate (0.03 cts )
depending on the amount given on credit
- f er til i zer-d:&duct i or!
being proportional to the periods of the year , in order to level
monthly income of the farmer ( about 0.11 cts per kilo )
The

.1

t~e

monthly income in the wet season is usually two or three times as high

as the dry season payment.

Once per year in the month of July, a second payment is done, which settles
the chan·:;ies in the 1_,._1orld m.srket price of tea and fertilizer credit iten-1·;.
over the past year.
The second payment or bonus can be twenty times the monthly income in the
rai ny sea·::.on.
To ·:iet an impres=-i on: The a .)E"f a,3e f arrner in our area dur i n·:i l'.:i85'\.1'.:,81S
receiued around 150 shillings per month in the dry period, around 350
shillings in the rainy period~ and a yearly bonus of about 7000 Ksh.
1

IV Landeualuation
IV.1 Introduction

soecified purposes. Th1s involves the execution an~ ~nteroretaion of
surveys and studies on lar1dforms ,
ve9etation , c:imate
and .:. ther
asoects of land ~ i.n order to identify and compare prom1sin9 kinds of .iand·use i~ terms aopli6able to the objectiues of the evalu~~ion.(FAO 1976)
To be of value in planning i
the range of land-uses ~o be considered 3~d
the implications of results out of physical studies ~,ave to be limited to
those which are relevant within the economie and socia~ context of the area
considered. Accordingly , a landevaluation generall~ has of two stages ; an
ecological analvsis which is to be followed ~y a socio-economie analysis.
This cha~ter is only ~oncerned with the former stase , and on!y one type of
land-use is considered. Thus fellows the ecological landevaluation witt1
respect to tea of the area·around Rukuriri and Chuka.

IV.2 The ecological landevaluation procedure
A.Selection of Land Utilization Types (LUT?s)
Relevant kinds of land-use with respect to the physical
soc:i al ~ and
economie conditions of the area and acc:ording to the develooment
objectiues are to be identified and described.

8.Determination of the requiremeï1ts of the relevant l.arrd-uses.
A eer tai n erop has its spec:ific needs with respect to its physi cal
a
surroundings
and socio-economie
context in
order to shov,1
proper performance.
Thus in order to estimate the suitability of the different Land-Units
(LU~s) for a specif ic erop , the minimum requirements and requirements
for optimal production of this erop have to be enumerated.
C.Determination of the Land-Units (LU's) and their Land-Qualities (LQ's)
and Land-Characteristics (LC's).
A Land-Unit is a mapped area of land wi th specified characteristics. A
LU consists of one or a cornbined nurnber of soil-rnappin9-uni ts , whic:h is
homogeneous with respect to its LQ?s.
Land-Qualities refer to a certain complex attribute of land which acts in
a distinct manner in its influence on the. suitability of land for a
specific kind of use.
LQ/s

Of1a';-'

be

expres-::.ed in a i:1i:•-::-i tio.,ie

(1r

r~esati•-..•e

•/,1ay.

E>~afiipie-::.

.;;i;·e

moisture-availability ~ erosion resistanc:e ~ flooding hazard etc.
Land-Charac:teristics are attributes of land that can be directlv measured
or estimated ~ e.g. slope gr-~dient , soil depth ~ amount of rainfall.
They often don't affect the land suitability in an indisc:riminate way
and are aggregated to LQ?s.
The LQ/-=:. c:oi..;er the requi rer1)ents of land-use and deterrnine the sui tabili tv
of a LU
more or less independent of eachother (e.g. moisture
availability and nutrient availability ) .

'

'

•. i:

2.l2nd-quali

t:--_,

-,· dt 1 ;'°:':~-::-

__ .J

·='i'.J

....,

~<--

-;>, '-' I'::'

spec~fic
erop sho~;s per distinguished suitab1lity class 1~s ranges
sultabilit;.J hiith re-::.pec:t ~;:;the di-Ffere:(t lar-;d-qu.3litle·~- .3c:e:ordir1·3
their previously determine~ ~5tir5s.

of
·:ü

E.Matchins and ;uitability classificatio~.
Matching refers to th~ process of comparing the reaui~eme~ts of a LUT
with the LQ's of a LU.
When compariGg conversion-tables with land-quality ratings of land-u~its
the suitability-class turns out ! and also the most limitins land-quality
can be determined .

t-..lo te-;
-If the socio-economie evaluation is taken into accounta different
of the suitability wil! turn out.

picture

chan9e in given environmental circ:umstances or improvements carried
erosion-control) 1"-.11. J.'1
out by man (fertilizer-application , irrigation
require adjustment of the suitability rating.
J..

Nhen describins the different land-suitability-classes, an explanation of
the term normative yields should be giuen.
t-.Jorroatil_.ie ~1 ields refer to outputs:- (in kg\ha- or kg\acre) obtained b~1 farmers
under optima! ecological conditions and a certain specified technology
level.
Suitability classes
Sî

Ecologically highly suitable
land with no or slight limitaions for
the sustained cultivation of a given erop. Yields are 76-100 % of the
normative yield.

62

Ecologically moderately suitable ; land with moderate limitations for
the sustained cultivation of a given erop. Yields are 51-75 % of the
normative yield.

S3

Ecologically poorly suitable ; land with severe limitations for the
sustained cultivation of a given erop. Yields are 26-50 % of the
normative vield.

N

Ecologically not suitable ; land having limitaions which appear so
severe as to preclude any possibility of successful sustained use for
a certain erop. Yields are 0-25 % of the normative yield.

- Above-mentioned symbols , indicating different suitability-classes , can
be extended by a symbol reflecting the main limitation :
f.e. m = moisture availability
t = temperature
n = nutrient availability
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the area !Jnder

.~r.pl 1/in·:?.

~o

defi~ed

and described

d~pe11di~5

c<:•r•-:.},jer2~;.:;;:,

F:.u~:.uriri\,Chuk..~

t.e2 area ca'·i be

prc·i'.·':.:;.-~c~

Technülo91,.; le•..Jel

The most characterizin9 facror of trhis technology level is fartilizer-~~e.
Farmers do not put fertilizer at all , or out less than is been advised
them by the K.T.D.A.
In addition no effort is taken to keep the plucking table level i and the
cutting and pickin9 are activities not regularly undertaken.
Open spaces on account of dying of trees which got covered by weeds
are
neo t in-rmecii atel~.i cleared and f i lled in iAi th ~Joung plan ts.
Technolo9y level II

This is the antagonist of level I, representing a fertilizer provision
according to the prescriptionsfor optimal productions (which is 5 bags of
50 kilos NPK 25:5:5:5S (21 % N) per acre).
The pie:kin9 i·; done re·3ularl'.;.J~ keeping a flat pluckin9-table, rerooving the
weeds, and e:utting the trees once in three years.
Taken

into

account that both levels of technology are represented in

the

sample area~ neirrr1ative yields and ::.uitatdlit~i classes can be specified for
the two distinguished technology levels.
The Tea Gro1A1ers Handbook (196~') telis us possible yi-elds lay beti,,.Jeen 1250

and 2700 kg./acre/ye.ar.
Accordingly , the normatiue yield for tee:hnology level 1 is set at 2000
kg\,ac:re·\yr and for tec:hnology level Il at 2500 kg',ac:re",yr.
Below, the normative yields for tea per suitability class are presented in
kg/acre/yr :

Sl
S"
"~

53
N

T-I
T-l
T-!
T-l

1500-2000
1000-1499
500 -999
'
less than 500

T-l l 1875-2500
T-l l 1250-1874
T-Il F,·-.c:.-·'- .J -1249
T-I I less than 625

surt:ey

0f the area

and climatolo9ical data , and acc0rdiG9 to the FAOwith ~n addition the third aporoximation
'·;·

~3ndeva!ua~i0ri

the

11

propo·:::.a.J.s

f(·~·

r~ti1·~,?

~

cif land-quali ties 11

(i.~eeda

~

1'378)

.

e>::cept

~<·'"·

the land-quality 'availab1l;ity of water'
which is cal~ulated accordi~s
to Brau:l and iJ\d Weg in their publication in KSS internal communication no
7 ; (1977).

A.Selection

The

only

i:;f

LUT

LUT·'=··

to be considered in this report is tea .

8. Determinatic•n of c:rop-requirerr1ents.
The tea-requirernents .=ire sho1,-.1n in the underlined table (i".Jhic:h

ïai::rle

"?O

"-'-'

to be

Crop-requireroent·; of tea,ac:c:ording to Acland (1971)and Eden(1965)

1. alti tude
2. moisture-requirements
3. temperature
4. slope
5. soil-pH
6. other -:.oil-qualî ties

For

i·::. .::rlso

additional

information

1500 - 2200 ff!
100-150 mrc1\.rnonth , 1500-1750 rrrrc1\i.,.1r
13 - 30 °C
less than 65 %
between 4.0 and 6.0

well-drained profile
more than 1.8 m. depth
on

these spec:ific

requîren1ent-=:.

and

ac:tual

c:onditions of the area , one is referred to paragraph III.6.
Addîticinal facts on the requirerr1ents of tea with respect to the soil
be given here.

t.-.1ill

- Requirernent:. of the tea-erop v..1ith respect to soil-properties.
The n-rost evident requirernent to be mentioned is the soil-pH , ~. . ihic:h should
be between 4.0 and 6.0 .
T~·e best soil-pH for tea-growing is said to be between 5.4 and 5.6 .
A oH
below 5.4 causes deficfencies of base-nutrients and phosphate , while a pH
above 5.6 gives problems of establishment of plants , particularly stumps
(cuttin9·5).

The second important requirement of tea is a well-drained
soil , which is essential for satisfactory growth of tea.

and

Ji

p erff1eabl e

Ano ther requ î rernen t
to be c:onsidered is the fac:t that tea-roots are not
uery thick and firm , and pan.s or otherh1ise COff1pacted soils offer an alr1ros t

impenetrable barrier to root-growth.

!

J··~···

. it: e:ar-1 :"? ::.aid that ir1 ·3erieral ~
tea-~-eiil-=2.r•?
G!)ly moderate feYt1lity o~r1n9 tG severe er0sio~ and leachi~q. Thev are
101,_1 in t:·:i~.e::. ar1d ~.:-1.:;·::.ohor1.Js
and t:-;ei r rtî tro-:ier1 cc..nterit i·=· '-..'er:-/ uari-~ble.
~,"~
f:.ul~
•:,f the •h.h:<Y}ij··~- tea i-::. S;"C•~'-'î· •:·n lar:d thst is not
üf
fir-::,t-cla·~-S
qüalitv ~ and m0derately producti~e tea js grown on land that produces but
\.-Jith res.;:·-=-·:::t to fe'·tilit}-'

of

1

So

economie

~rop;

of tea

ar~

gar~ered

from soils which leave much

to

b2

respect to fertiiity.
Sti!l , the follo1"-.Jin9 rerrr-3~-k·::. can be rr~.::sde :
- Whilst it is true that tea does not gYow healthily on soils ~f high base
saturati0n , it cannot be r19ht!y maintained that tea is a calcifuge.

~esired ~ith

- it is stated that the available AJuroi~ium status of the soil
dia9nostie: characteristic of 9ood tea soil.
The titrable acidity of these solutions are termed ?reserve? 2cidity
and i t is ff1aintained that when t;_,...:o s.oil·; ·;ho1.-.1ed the ·::.arr!e pH-!. . alue ~ tt"!at
one which was having the greater reserve acidity
was the more suitable
for tea.
- Great ernphasi·::;. is put on the need fi:,r hi·:;h organic matter content of
tea-soils
But the potentialities of soils of high organ1c matter
content are sometimes delusory . Thev can become denaturated -and dry out
after
prolon9ed cultivation
and the high organic matter content can
irrrmobilize a11ailable copper.
C.Deterrrdnation of 1. the Land-Unit=:., and
2. their Land-Qualities and Land-Characteristics
ad 1. Determination of Land-Units
According to the procedure and planning of the TPIP project , and according
to the principles of soil-rnapping , land-units are to be distinguished upon
genera! land-qualities which are said to be of importance for agricultural
land-use. Hence
this paragraph is started with the presentation of the
land-units
froro
our
sarople-area distinguished
according
to
the
reconnai ssance-roap of Chuka-area.
Tv.Jo roajor LU;s are to be found :
RPlh\AC or DF , and
RP2p\AC or DF
1;,1hich are dissected tiy two broad strips ~ lndlcated as a separate land-unit
on
thi s. map t.-..1i th the =:.ymbol lJ1PC"\EF
representing
Thuchi-river- and
Ruguti-river-ualley.
The area is indicated by the symbo! R , representing the morphological unit

: Mountain Footridges.
The P stands for soils developed on (un)consolidated pyroclastics (lahar).
So Rukuriri\Chuka-area consists of :
- RPlh : well drained ! very deep , dark reddish brown to dark red friable
clay. Predominantly acid humic topsoil. They are classified as dystric
and humic Nitisols.
- R.P2p ;
1;Jell dr ai ned , rooder atelv deep to deep , dar~. reddi sh tirot.-..:n tü
yellowish red and dark red friable clay. They are classified as dystric
Nitisols and dystric Acrisols.
The. supplements AC and OF refer to slope-classes
AC representing soils
with slopes between 0 and 20 % ! and OF between 20 and 60 % .
The vallèy-bottoms represent soils developed on lahars which form a complex

Jf-1

dy :;. t t i C;

rück i ness

luvisols and
ad 2.

General
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1. Availability
2. Temperature

Land-Qualities and Land-Characteristics
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accorc!ir19
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Ken~~·a

Soil

Su r •..1 E-'.)

0f Wd~~r

::::. Chernic.:.::il -=-oil fe~tilitv
4. Salinitv and alk3linity

5. Availability of oxy9en
o. presence\hazard of waterlo9gin9
7. Resistance to erosion
8. Possibilities of land-preparation
9. Hindrance by vegetation\ease of land-clearing
10.Presence of overgrazing (and other rrdsroanagements)
!t is advised for actual evaluation of the suitability to apply only the
rele .)ant LQ'-=· for the LJ_i; under cünsideration. This gives some e:han·::ie in
th~ number and kind of LQ s with respect to the genera! ones listed by KSS.
Selection of LQ s to be considered in this landevaluation is also based on
the releuance of the LQ for the Rukuriri\Chukla area , and on the available
dati conc~rning a certain LQ.
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1

1

ad 1. The availability of

w~ter

With respect to this

LQ~

is a relevant LQ

the following distinction is made :

Q -available moisture , according to climatic characteristics , and
~

-moisture storage capacity , according to soil characteristics.

ad 2. Temperature will be considered as a relevant LQ .
ad 3. Chemica! soil fertility
Also this LQ is subdiuided into two aspects :
- The_value of pH ! which shall be considered ; and
- ~~1.=.- .~v~ilabilit•,; o'. nutrient-=:. . This LQ 1..Jill
be iriserted ir! the
t1ndl iand-evaluat1on for three reasons :
- Chemical analysis data are not yet available
- accordins to the literature (see previous paragraph) no special
requirements other than pH are presenting severe limiting factors
on tea-9rü1."H:h.
chemjcal surroundings
of plant-roots are for a considerable
part determined by fertilizers, applied by most farmers ,and not

8

b~-1 i t·::. origiri-31 r!utrient-~.ailabili ty.
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aride

climate-zo~es

1

and is not relevant in this area.
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ad 6. Tea is always 9rowin9 on the ;looes of mountain-footridges and waterl099in9 lS n0t probable h~re.
ad 7.

Soil-erosio~

is not ?laying important in mature olantations

ac:cordi~s

to the farmer·~ ~
bec:ause of C:Off:plete cü1.,.1era9e of the ·;oil \.-..!i th tf1e
te:;-plants ·' 1,._ih1ch protec:ts. the top-soil frorfl being i.".Jashe•j .=:l.-..iav.
0Gly in young plantations ~ when the soil is not c:ompletely covered 5

soil conservation meas0res (terrac:es
the life-tirne of a
period
(about 2 /ear~.).

0

7
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H
, .enc:e ,
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mLllching) should be taken. But

tea-plantation~

relati1..Jel~·

short

'
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' d ero·::.1· ün •J1azar d'J.• can never 02
·
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.
,==---tea-gro:,,.:tl-r. Even i t can be stated that tea is a erop

for
proper
especially
sui ted

tü

·:rr·i:11..-..iin9 cin -:.teep slopes

~~~"~~;.:~~~:~~.~:.,~n~ i ~~o~u:~ i ~~,pref er red
ad 8.

thi:. i.:::. a

above

t....ii

th respect to

other

R.ukur i r i ····,Chuka area is al ready cl eare-d ,

vegetation

cropo because

-::.o thi? LQ

\ ease of land-clearing is not

taken

of

hin-

into

ad 10. With respect to a landevaluation of Rukuriri\Chuka area for the
growing
of tea
the LQ absence of overgrazing can stay out of
c:onsideration.
In the nextJ the relevant landqualities and the calculation of their
ratings will be explained, followed by the determinations of the specific
ratings of the three distin9uished land-units in the sarople area.
A. Auailable moisture

zone

The rt1oisture zone is determined b~· the r.::itio r····,E0 , the .=i:uerage annual
orecipi tatiün (r) ~the 2\.>erage annual i::<Oteritial i?\Japoration (E 0 ) • t-~i th
t~is
ratio i t is. possible to roake an estimatiorr ccf the arciounts of days per
:;ear ;,..,Ji th fu1.l moisture ac:c:ording to : amüur1t of davs. full fi1oisture =
l üü\~:i . 8 :.i.: r'\E0 .
The agro-climatic zone map of the KSS (Braun et al , 1982) distinguishes ~

zones for moisture availability ;
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While tea is a permanent erop , land-preparation pla~s a minor part
in the total crop-husbandry. Once the prepared land is planted with
young tea ~ the land can stay like that for at least 50 years.
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100 %>80
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..ierv arid
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•
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.)1 PC

- 1.

rooi-;.tu"·e c:l.;ss
moisture cla-::.s
rooi-::.ture cl2s-;.

Moisture storage capacity

Total Productive
This s0il-characteristic factor is composed of a factor
Auailable !°'"îüi'=-'ti...:'"-e (TPA~·1 i;-1 mm.) and a factor
hindrance to root
developrnen t.
'.3irice there are no reiiable pF-data available ~ the TPAt·.-1 has to be
e·;tirnated frori-1 table :30 • This table is based on c:orrelatio,rys
a 1,;ailable rr1oi-:::.ture ~ clav content , and soil depth.
The ratin·3 for the soil-rnoi·:.ture-storage-capacity is 9iven in table

·--wdt<e.

different soil depth and textures

Table 30

dep tf-1

texture

(cm)

25
50
80
120
150
180

very shallo1t-.1
shallow
moderately deep
deep
very deeo
extremely deep

T-3ble :31

t.Jery hi ·:ih

1'50

2

hish
müderate
l (<l,-..1
t.Jer ~' low

120

.·>

~

e.

-·

SCL

se

c

8
15
24
3G
45
54

10

14
28
44
66

20

28
55

20
~"·

~.:=.

48
60
72

T PAt··1 ( rnrn)

1

"

SL

40
64

il"'

96
120

99

144

-"

88
1-:.·-:~~

165
198

R.ating of the soil--rnoisture-storage-capae:i

Rating

'•

LS

- 200

1.-;o
80 - ..,-'- .-,L'-'....
80
40
less thaç1 40

t~:-·!

/

argillîc ,
.3nd
no 3djustment if hindrance is sli9ht
ca~b~c horizon )
do 1~r~rade rating wit~ one class if hindrance is moderate ( in case of
pr~n0~nced argillic horjzon \ pronounced sedime1~tary stratification ) .
- down9rade rating wit~ tw0 classes if hindrance is strong ( in case of
abrj~t text0r2l cha1~ge ) \ natric i1orizon \ impermeable
plar1ic horizCtn
1 a~} er

F or the s:..arïip l e are.; :
-R.Plh ; texture :cla'./!
ratin,.:; 1 ~\..ier~y high
text~re

deoth

1.,;

rr1od.

:clay~

depth
rating 3./2 , rrroderate/hi·3h

-VlPC ;

er :,J deep , TPAM
deep/deep

88/132

, TPAM

uariable data

ratir;g 2 to 5
Note :

As. a result of ag·3re9ation of c:ia~v' , i1.Jhich is s.aid to take place iri
TPAM rna~) be found in siJ.t
cla·~ses:.
arid accordin·3l~; a!" ailable

f>li tosols~

1

1.;

moisture may be ·:.omet.,.1hat le·::.s than indic:ated.
Ternperature zone

Table 32

The temperature zones
rnean annual

zone

ternperature

o,.
1_.

rr1ean rnax i rourï1

temperature

0

C

rnean mi n i rc1ur11
0
ternperature C

----------------------------------------------------------------24 - 30
- 24
20 - 22
"")')

"

i •

~~

II1

- 20
16 - 18
14 - 16
·~
.·1 v

jl.)

\)

VI

30
28
26
24
21
19

9 -

18
16
14
12
11

- 37

-

30
')C•

~v

26
24
21

23
18
16
13

12
11

----------------------------------------------------------------These

zones

are compiled according to the relation between

ternperature.
Ratings for the sample area :

alti tude : abou t 1600 m

-RP1h

mean rnax i rrruro T = 24.2
rnean
rnean

zone

-RP2

T = 18.5
mir1imum T = 13.1

oc
•c

oc

Il)

; altitude :about 1700 m

zeine i..,;

VlPC : zone IV and V

ff1ean maxi rnurn T =
T =
me an
me an min irnurn T =

23.5
17.9
12.6

oc
oc
•c

altitude

and

The
The

v~lue

of the 0H

oH-ratin?s

~s

recoYoeo

in

(SS-oublications have to be

adao~ed

for

t~e

LUT te.::i :

Table 33

The pH-ratings
pH

ver~_;

2
3

fa .,iourabie
urif avour able

All
b

fa 1.,;ourable

1

,

5.4 - 5.6
4 - 5.4 ' 5.6 - 6
below 4 , beyond 6

pH 1.Jalues t'·.ii thin the enti re sample are.a are fc;und in the ranse of 4 to
which makes rating 2 (favourable).

Availability of oxygen
The rating for the availability of oxygen is given in
ogvgen - a!Jaiiability is. onl~i in danger ir1 bottornlands ,
in the rainy periods.
Table 34

table
The
which are flooded

Availability of oxygen-ratings

rating
1
2
3
4

high
hi9r1
rooder at e

5

very lovJ

low

soil drainage class
well to excessively drained
moderately well drained

imperfectly drained
poorly drained
very poorly drained

The

soil-units RPlh and RP2 are well to excessively drained
which
constitutes a rating of 1.
The valley-bottoms in g~neral are not well drained and likely to cause an
oxy9en-deficit : rating 2 to 5.
The results of the classification of the different land-units with resoect
to relevant land-quali ties for tea , 1.....1ill be given in the ·:::.urrrmarizing table
belo1,..,1 :

Lar~daLlal1t\.-classes

of 5 relevarlt

landau~ljties

a-;ei labI1=
land

ff10

i -;. t1Jre

=·tor a·::e

uni t

"'

!._, ....., '

..JlPC

~·._;ai

( ,j)

•) ;-.: v gen

-

te'<

",,
2 to 5

1
•

lable

(•;...;:

.•
\
!. ;_· ·'

~ i l
1 '.'

RP2

for

:~

1

2

1

2

2 to S

D. Compilation of the conuersion - table
Table 36

Conversion-table for the Land-Utilization-Type Tea

LQ

al,i .; i lable

moisture

ternç·

pH

a<,;ai lable

stora9e
c:apac:i ty ( b)

zone

( d)

oxvgen

';.IJ

rnoisture
zone ( a)

i t .c:la-=.s

(

( e)

c:)

{-ti ghl /
·:;.ui t abl e

1

1

1

( Sl }
rnoderately
sui table
( S2 )

II

ff1argi nall>·'
sui table
( S3 )

1I I

1 - 2

!Il t lJ

2

2

unsui table

( N)

III

2

!Il

This table is c:orrrpiled ac:cordin3 t•:i the
auality-ratings described before.

+ l)!

3

c:rop-re•~iJirement·::.

E . Matching and suitability classjfication

4

and

the

land-

Table

·-·'

Sui "t:.;bilj tu
R1Jk1J 1·1 1·i- anci
tEc~n0103y

-:
,_,;
()-!iJ~:.3-.=irea.

Kenv-~

the

•:ic:e:urr i r:·?

,for

t-?a at

th10

di:=.tirigui~.;·,ec

levels
Technology level 11

r-• ..-,., ;_

:--..r .l.•'

'-)lPC

:::4 a,b,d,e

,-.r,

.::·..:·

a = available moisture
= moisture storage capacity
c = ternperature

b
d

e

= pH
= auailable

oxvgen

This table shows that within tea-culture in this area the most limiting
factor is av~ilable moisture ~ which together with a reduced moisturestorage-capacity as a result of the occasionally shallow soils within the
RP2 - unit , c:an c:ause the dr~1in·3 up of tea , a·:=. experienced in the samplearea.
Valley-bottoms are not suitable for tea
limiting factors varying bec:ause
of -the complex nature of this land-unit.
IV.4

Conclusions

It seerns that the entire area c:an be c:onsidered sui table for tea-grot.-Jing.
Only decreasing attention to management and inputs can lead to a lower
suitability class.
Auailable moisture is always the limiting factor. The in this report
indicated problems in the field may be carried back up on this moisture
deficiency.
Besides, the low yields in this area , especially in Chuka area , can be
blarr1ed for a considerable part to input and rr1ana9erCtent fac:ors , like f .i.
labour-deficit in flush periods.
But this stud~ was not ~eant to find the limiting factors for
teaproduction.To that end more research need to be done
especially with
resç.ect to soil-fertility , rcrana•3erC1ent, and the specific properties of the
tea-erop and its requirements to the surroundings.

Annex T
GENERAL

DATA

J•ame of the farmer
_Date
_name

_Location

~coordinates

_elevation
_Farmers

number

_Number

of the soilpit,if present

_Name

interviewer

.,
"

SHAMBA

#crops

1

2

3

4

5

tea coffee maize beans potat

6

7

8

9

fallow 9rass home cass

size (#acres)
Di stance frorn

homestead
Farmers land
Bought
lnherited
Borrowed land
Rent cash
kind
Borrowed free
Farmed by this hh
Not f armed
Rented
Fallow
Other
LIVESTOCK

:cattle
goats
sheep
poultry
others
product
sales
purchases.

Oid/Do you practice any rotation or are you intendin9 to
your croppin9 arrangment ?

change

10

others

Last year
Crops : tea coffee maize beans potat fallow grass home cass other
Size :
Coming year
Crops : tea coffee maize beans potat fallow grass home cass other
Si ze

Fallow

For how long ?
Why ?
Former vegetation ?

Household composition and workavailability

number
fat her
wife(s)
dep.adults
not at school
> 18 years
dep.adults
still at
school
dep.children
working on the
farm not at
school
young children
< 6 years
Age youngest child
Age eldest child :

full-time

part-time

not

sex

off-farm work
person

sex activi ty

working months

incon)e

2

total contr

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11 12 1

----------------------------------------------------------------------------1-----------

Any
o ther
i ncome'\fevenues
firewood/charcoal )

(

?

Activi ty
How much

The Cash-Crop

Area

Size : ( acres )
Shape : ( drawing)

4

pension

tr adi ng

Planting
Number of trees
When planted :

amount

year

When are you intending to plant ?
How many acres ?
Cuttings bought ?
if bought

amount
price
source

or nursed at home from own trees ?
when bought immediately planted ?
or kept in nursery for a certin period ?
for how long then ?
Land prepration before planting? What method (tools) ?
What is the rate of planting (cuttings/acre) ?
Oistance/Density

x

x

x

x

Planting-method ( tools) :
Use of shade-trees or wind-breaks : ( names)-----When planting : use of fertilizer (growth stimulation) ?
if yes: name
amount
source
price

MAINTAINANCE
Rate of cuttin9/prunin9
In what period :(month)
When pe99i ng ?

Dressing

when

narne

amoun t

pr i c:e

source

man ure

f ert il i zer
mulching
Weeds
Name
Symptoms :
.% c:overing

weed - control method
mechanica! or chemica! ?
if mechanica! : what tools?
if chemica! : spraying or pouring ?
name chemica!
when used ? ( frequence/period)
amoun t :
price :

source :

f.

___l _ ~-----~-'---------

Diseases
name :

symptoms
% cover i ng

chemical control method :
name chem i cal
when used :(frequence , period)
amount

. pri ce
source

SOIL CONSERVATION
gradient :

flat ,

0-6 r.

T

---------------------------------6-16 r.
----------------------------------

moderate
gentle

16-30 r.

steep

> 30 r.

H
L

----------------------------------

---------------------------------Slope length:
farmers idea of the problem

no
sl i ght
major

7

B

Conservation measures ?

yes

no

terrac:es

trashlines
9rassstrips
s ton el i nes
trees
other

Are the measures adequate ? yes
If no , why ?

no

no t ime/labour·
no cash
no interest
other

How was last rainy season ?
more or less rain as usual ?
more or less erosion as usual ?
PLUCKING/PICKING
How many bags do you bring to the collectionpoint per day on the average
in the dry period ?
in the rainy period ?
How many bags 1 person can pick per day on the average
in the dry period ?
in the rainy period ?
How much time is necessary to fill 1 bag by 1 person ?
1 person can pick 1 acre in how many days ?
How many picking hours a day by 1 person ?
Do you know your average production in kg
in the dry period ?
in the rainy pariod ?

CULT!VATION-CALENDAR
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

planting
weeding

______

fertil.izing
._ __________

;_

_______________________________________________________ _

manuring
pruning/cutting
picking
other

Name of the collect ion point ?
Distance from the shamba ?
Average monthly payment
in the dry period :
in the rainy per iod
Second payment (bonus)
in 1985
in 1984

LABOUR-REQUIREMENTS
days (weeks) for 1 acre

how many persons

clearing
land-preparation
planting
fertilizing
weeding
pruning/cutting
plucking
insect control
soil conservation
other

NON-FAMILY LABOUR

2

3

.4

5

7

6

10

8

11

12

how many persons :
days per person
what activity :

Cost

piece-rate
salary

Cooperation (irima) yes or no
if yes , what kind of work ?
Is labour easy to obtain ?
yes
sometimes
no
if no , why not ?
if yes , which months ?

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

Do you have any problems (according to tea or coffee cultivation) ?

10

1

-

~arket

: cash erop

orienta~1on

•.:.la-::.-:;. : h!. ·?h

- value of

ph~sical

per kg

workin9

product

as~ets

Shs

- labour intensity

- e:las:. : hi 9h
- number of days per acre : 288.8
- number of .ja~;s per Y,g pr•:iduct :

0. 2

Productîon and inputs per acre per year :
1 tem

Product ion

Pr i ce/un î t

1.90 - (0.51)= 1.39

1584 kg

KSh per kilo +
second paymeri t

(KSh 7000)
Inputs

planting material 0.50 KSh\tree
fertilizer
200 K'.3h

3600 trees
3 bags

Total variable costs

r1egi i gi ble
600 KSh
600 KSh

Gross Margin Analysis per açre

8602 KSh

Gt"1 per Sh variable costs

14

GM per Sh physical working capita!
GM per labour day
GM per aver age si ze of LUT

30
Farrn clas-:.

average cultivation size

II

IlI

IV

0.5

0.8

0.9

1.4

4301

6882

77~2

12043

.,

J.

Sla

=

Sla

Technology level I : highly suitable
Technology level II : highly suitable
The limiting factor being available moisture
T-I : highly / modera.tely sui table

Sl/S2 a,b

=
Sl a,b

T-II : hiEhly suitable
The limiting factors being available
moisture and moist•J.re storage capaci ty

N.

T-I : not suitable

a, b, d, e
=

S3 a,b,Q.,e

T-II : poorly suitable
The limiting factors being
available moisture , moisture storage capacity , pH , and available
oxyge:i:i
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